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ISSD TM8DAYS AND FRIDAYS

W. R. BDtTOft.

SXJBSCSKPtBOtC RATBS:

Per month- - .BO
Per month, Forehcn- - T5
jr r year- - S.OOler year, Forelen 6.00

Payable Invariably In Advance.
C. Q. BALLENTYNE,

Business Manager.

BUSINESS CARDS.

M. S. GRIKBAUM & CO., Ltd.

Importers and Commission
Merchants.

San Francisco, and Honolulu,
215 Front St. Queen St.

HAWAIIAN WINE CO.,

Frank Brown. Manager. 28 and
Merchant St.. Honolulu. H. I.

W. A. KINNEY.
A ttorney at Law. Safe Depositn Building upstairs, street.Honolulu. H

LYLE A. DICKEY,
A ttorney at "JLaw. P. O. Box

336. Honolulu. H. I.

GILBERT F. LITTLE,

Attorney at Law,
HILO. HAWaTL

WILLIAM C. PARKE,
A ttornev at Law and Agent to

V take Acknowledgments No. 13
Kaahumanu Street, Honolulu, H. 1.

W. R. CASTLE,
at Law and Notary Pub-

lic. Attends all Courts of theRepublic. Honoluu, H. I.

J. M. WHITNEY, M.D., D.D.S.

Dental Rooms on Fort Street.
in Brewer's BIock, cor. Fort

and Hotel Sts; entrance. Hotel St.

W. F. ALLEN,
be pleased to transact any

business entrusted to his care.
Office over Bishop's Bank.

H. E. McINTYRE & BRO.,

Grocery and Feed Store. Corner
Fort Sts., Honolulu.

THE WESTERN & HAWAIIAN
Investment Company, L'd. Money

Loaned for long or short periods
on approved security.

W. W. HALL, Manager.

WILDER & CO.,
vumber. Paints, Oils, Nails, Salt,- and Building: Materials, all kinds.

H. W. SCHMIDT & SONS,

I inporters ana commission mer
chants. Honolulu, M. i.

JOHN T. WA1ERHOUSE,
Importer and Dealer In Ceneral

Merchandise. Queen St., Hono-
lulu.
B. Lewers. F. J. Lowrey. C. jr. Cooke.

LEWERS & COOKE.
Successors to Lewers b Dickson.

Importers and Dealers in Lumber
Materials. Fort St.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO.,
Machinery order.

of every description

ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER & CO.
Importers and Commission Mer- -

chants. Klnuand Bethel Streets.
Honolulu, H. I.

HYMAN BROS.,
of General Merchandise,

from France, England, Germany
and United States. No. 58 Queen
Street, Honolulu, H. I.

HY3IAN BROS.,

Commission Merchants.paid to filllngr and
shipping island orders. 206 FrontStreet, San Francisco.

F. A. SCHAEFER & CO.

Importers and Commission Merp
cnanis. Honolulu, Hawaiian Isl- -

ands.

II. HACKFELD & CO.,

General Commission Agents'.
Street, Honolulu, H. I.

E. O. n.VLL & SON, L'D."'
and Dealers InImporters Fort apd King Sts.
OFFICi:ifc: ,

Win. W. ITnll : President and Mnnneer
K. O. "VVhlto : Secretary and Tnu-.tiro- r

Win. F. Allen : : : Auditor
Tlios. flVaj and T W. llobrsn, Dlret-tors-.

H. HACKFELD & CO.,

(i Mm
T

Corner Fort and Queen Sts., Honolulu.
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AT GAZETTE OFFICE.

B GUIDE
THROUGH

HAWAII.
H. M. "Whitney, Publisher.

Only Complete Guide Published

BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED.

Price 75 Cents.
FOR SALE BY

Hawaiian News Company and
Thrum's Bookstore,

Fort Street, Honolulu, Hawaiian Islands.

C. HUSTACE.
Wholesale and Retail Grocer

LINCOLN BLOCK, KING ST.
Family, Plantation & Ships' StoresSupplied on Short Notice.

New Goods by tj? Steamer. Orders
from the othara ImL-n-da telthfullr exe-
cuted. TELEFHOJTK 118.

CONSOLIDATED

SODA WATER WORKS CO., L'D.

Esplanade, Cor. Fort and Allen Sta.

HOLLISTER & CO.,
Agents.

A. J. DERBY, D. D. S.

Dentist.
Alakea Street, Between Hotel

and beretania streets.
Hours. 9 to 4.

arVr3BBBpZBBrTKrY',lBYxBBnJJHIvK skin
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ALEXANDER CHISHOLM.
(Successor to Charles Hammer.)

Manufacturer and Dealer in
Ail Kinds of

S addley
--AND-

Harness.
Orders from the other Islands--promptl-

attended to.
Corner King and Fort Sts.

P. 0. Box 322. Honolulu.

THE KROEGER PIANO.

Testimonial to Agent Bergstrom

From a Celebrated Pianist.

(P. C. Advertiser, January 10, 1896.)

Honolulu, H. l.,December23,IS95.
J. W. Bebgstbom. Agest Kj.oegeb Piano

Deab Sib It gives me much pleasure to
testily to tne merits oi me Kroeger Labi-n- et

Grand Piano used by me at the series
of concerts given at the Y. M. C. A. Hall
br the Ovide Mnsin lnnrprr IVimnnnv--

Tne piano has a very superior tone quality
ana me action is penect. i was very lor
tunate in securing such an instrument.

Yours very faithfully, of
Eduabd SchIbf, ofilusin Concert Company.

J. W. BERGSTROM,
Agent Hawaiian Islands Kroeger

Planoa.

CLARKE'S
WORLD-FAME- D

Blood Mixture
mmtsi blood mmin restorer

For cleansing and clearing the blood from all
Impurities, It cannot be too highly recommended.

For Scrofula, Scurvy, Eczema,
Pimples, Skin and Blood Diseases,
and Sores of all kinds, its effects are
marvellous. a' It Cores Old Sores. theCnres Ulcerated Sores on the Keck.

Cores Ulcerated Sores Leje. the
Cores Blackheads or Pimples on the Face.
Cores bcorvy Sores.
Cores Cancerous Ulcers. of
Cores Blood and Skin Diseases.
Cores Glandular Swellings.
Clears the Blood from all impure Matter.

- From uhaierer caose arising.
As this mixture is pleasant to the taste, and oi

warranted free from anything injurious to"the
most delicate constitution of either sex, the
Proprietors solicit cofferers to give It a trial to
test its value.

THOUSAHDS OF TESTIMONIALS

From All Porta of the World.
Sold In Bott'es 2s. 9d., and In cases containing

sixr times the quantity, lis. each sufficient to The
CffiecVa permanent core in the great majority
or'iong-sunain- g cases, ax alu CHEMISTS
and PATENT MEDICINE VENDORS
THROUGHOUT THE WORLD. Proprietors,
The LrscoLS and Muilasd Cotnmis Dbuo
corn-AS- Lincoln, ngiana.l

Caution. Ask for Clarke's Blood Mixture, inand beware of worthless imitations ortnbstl-tnte- s.

1709 past

"Joe," otherwise ilr. Commis-
sioner,

and

ilarsden has had a number
of applications for mandioo plants
since the article appeared, in the
columns of the Advertiser. Mr.
Maraden distributed the plants as Gray
requested. IW.
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Sons of Revolution Cejebrate

Early Victories.

CHIEF JUSTICE IS THE HOST.

The Douse Transformed Into a Bower
of Flowers President Jones Makes
an Address Reminiscences of a
Visitor to the Famous Old Town.

The home of Chief Justice Albeit
Francis Judd, L.L.D., on Nuuanu
arenue was filled last Saturday- - night
with the members of the Hawaiian So-

ciety Sons of the American Revolution,
who with their wives and a numberjaf
especialy invited guests met in honor
of the 121st anniversary of the Battle
of Lexington and Concord, "Lexing-
ton Alarm Day" as it is called by the
patriots now-a-day- s.

Beautiful flowers and plants made
the spacious home of the Chief "Jus-

tice a thing of beauty Indeed. The
guests were made speedily welcome to
the hospitality of the Judds by mem-
bers of the family. At 7:30 o'clock
the president of the society, Hon. Peter
Cushman Jones, called those present
to order In the front parlor and after
invocation by Compatriot Birnie, in a
speech described the glorious day on
which the patriotic sires of those pres-
ent had made the stand against the
troops of King George 121 years ago.
Vice-preside- nt of the society, Chief
Justice Judd, followed in a more de-

tailed account. How the gallant Paul
Revere had ridden away at night to
warn the patriots John Hancock and
Samuel Adams, of their danger from
arrest by the British authorities. How
the bridge over which the minute men
retreated was torn up so as to prevent
the enemy following but, unfortunate-
ly, the planks had been placed on the
wrong side of the stream and the sol-

diers simply had to replace them.
How that these few shots fired had

been heard in all the thirteen colonies
east and west, north and south, and
the blood of the patriots who fell on
that day was speedily avenged on the
soldiers ot England. .Mrs. W. W. Hall
followed in a stirring rendition of
Longfellow's "Paul Revere's Ride"
which evoked long, applause. Mrs.
Henry Castle then spoke in a most in-
teresting way of "Lexington 100 Years
After." This town has been Mrs.
Castle's home and she described the
great ceremonies at the 100th anni-
versary of the Battles of Lexington and
Concord when the late president U. S.
Grant and thousands of Americans
wended their way to this liberty spot.
Though but a child at that time, Mrs.
Castle remembered the dreary, driz-
zling day and the great crowds that
thronged the village on that auspicious
day. The old house in which Paul
Revere had his interview with John
Hancock and Samuel Adams was de-

scribed and alhough still inhabited
was being pulled down right on the
heads of the dwellers therein by patri-
otic relic hunters. Marble slabs mark
the spots of interest around these his-
toric towns and the annual recurrence

the 19 th of April brings a concourse
people from all over the East to

Concord and Lexington to view again
the place where our forefathers laid
down their lives for liberty. Mrs.
Castle was at Lexington a year ago
and found the place thronged on that
day with sigjht seers. All through
Massachusetts and in all the older
states markers have been placed by 'the
bociety oi the Sons of the American
Revolution on the spots where great
events occurred in the War of the
Revolution.

"Fast Day" in Massachusetts has
been changed to "Patriots' Day." Mrs.
castle spoke la a conversational tone
and her speech was full of witty rem
iniscences. When she concluded th
audience only wished it had been three
times longer.

William Douglas Alexander gave the
genealogy of his distinguished ances-
tor, Colonel Douglass, who commanded

flotilla on Tike Champlain during
Revolution and died a martyr to
cause in 1777. President Jones

spoke of the formation on these Islands
a chapter of the Society of the

Daughters of American Revolution.
Mrs. A. F. Judd has been named as
Regent and the complete organization

tms society will soon be accom-
plished. The exercises concluded
witn tn& singing of "America" by all
present and it was sung with a hearty
guuu wm inueea.

At the close President Jones urged
that all those eligible not yet affiliated
"with the society, do bo Immediately.

alms of the society are purely pa- -
ujuuc tne Hawaiian Society now
numbers forty-thre- e members.

Refreshments were served in thediningroom and those present indulged
interchange of opinions until halften.

Among those present were President
Mrs. Dole, Chief Justice and MrsJudd, Minister and Mrs. Cooper; Min-

ister and Mrs. Damon, Attorney-Gener- al

and Mrs. Smith, Commander J. E.Craig, U. S. N. of the II. s. s n 1

? Chamberlain, Mrs. Chamberlain,Mother Castle, ilrs. H. N. Castle, Missthe Misses Birnie, Mr. and Mrs.
" nan, xtev. Douglas Putnam

Birnie, Hon. and Mrs. P. C. Jones, Mrs.
Pannelee, Professor and Mrs. Alexan-
der, William Douglass Alexander,
George Washington Riggs King, Mr.
and Mrs- - Charles H. Atherton, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Stanwood Dodge. Mr.
and Mrs. George R. Carter, Mr. and
Mrs. Amos Francis Cooke, Mr. and
Mrs. William Olmstead Atwater, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Webster, Day, Mr.
and Mrs. John Efflnger, Colonel and
Mrs. Wm. Fessenden Allen, Hon. and
Mrs. Lorrin Andrews Thurston, Wm.
Joseph Forbes. Mr. and Mrs. Sidney
Miller Ballou, Mr. Wm. Cooper Parke,
Mr. and Mrs. Ellas C. Bond, Tdr. Jo-
seph Swift Emerson, Doctor and Mrs.
John Scott Boyd Pratt, Miss Hartwell,
Miss Pauahi Judd, Miss Agnes Judd.

Letters of regret were read from
Compatriots John Walter Jones, James
Adams Martin of Hllo, Luther Sever-
ance of Hllo and Clarence Munroe
Walton of Pahala, Hawaii.

Compatriots Lloyd Osborne of Wal-lim- a.

Samoa, Charles Montague Cooke
ot San Francisco, Henry Wild Sever-
ance of Dover, JJJ, H., Frederic Carlos
Smith, Winthrop Channing- - Hammond.
Orlando "Hi Harlan, Edwin Austin
Jones, CharleSfPorter Colburn of Cin-
cinnati. Henry Heed Hoilister, were
unavoidably absent , "

HON. ALBERT
Drawn by H. Robert's of the Advertiser

The next meeting, will be on the
anniversary of the Battle of Bunker
Hill, June 17.

CLOSE OF CELEBRATION.

Sermon at Central Union Church
Last Night Good Music.

The evening service at Central Union
church yesterday was in the nature of
a celebration of the 121st anniversary
of the battles of Lexington and Con-

cord, the beginning of the American
Revolution of 1775.

The church was well filled, the seats
immediately in front of ,the pulpit
being occupied by a goodly number
of the Hawaiian Society, Sons of the
American Revolution.

The organ prelude by Mrs. A. F.
Judd and the doxology was followed
by the singing of "America" by the
congregation. The anthem, In which
Miss Jessie R. Axtell sang the solo
part in a most effective manner, was
a beautiful selection for the evening.
The hymns "Libertas et Patria," ded-
icated to the Sons of the American Rev
olution, was sung to the tune of
"Geneva." Mrs. Montague Turner
sang "The Palms."

In the beginning of his sermon Rev.
D. P. Birnie dwelt upon the Feast of
the Passover as a celebration by the
Jews of the magnanimity and power of
Almighty God in delivering them out
ot slavery.

This liberty festival of the Jews was
a symbol ot the splendid way in which
people can keep memorial days fresh
in their minds.

Dr. Birnie dwelt upon the celebration
of the memorial day of the Sons of the
American Revolution and asked why
people should look back to the begin-
ning of the American Revolution at
Lexington and Concord? Why re-
member that people of the same race
and language came together in bloody
strife? Why relate over and over
again the story so familiar to every
American boy?

Then followed a description of the
beginning of the American Revolution
from Paul Revere's ride.

Why were the events of the begin-
ning day of the Revolution of such tre-
mendous importance to the-- people of
America? Why did men of one nation
and one language stand face to face in
deadly strife in front of the very
churches where they were wont to
worship God by the side of cemeteries
where their loved ones were buried?

It was simply because the thing had
to be. It was a crisis in the history
of civil liberty. In the Hebrews as
they went out of Egypt, in Martin
Luther, in the Scandanavian people.
who gave the back-bo- ne of vitality to
the Anglo Saxon race, in lives all down
through, the ages, there existed the

' ' MLH

same spirit made manifest in the Rev-
olutionliberty.

The leaders and the people did not
want war with England In fact It was
the last thing they Rjoked for. They
were driven Into it by the resistless
onward, current of liberty.

After the first fight the whole people
were as a unit for the defense ot their
common liberty. It was not Revolu-
tion but Evolution. Certain things
had been done certain evils commit-
ted. There must needs be an out-

break-
'Teach the children to commemorate

the day; teach them of the great prin-
ciples at stake; of the fathers fighting
for civil liberty; of the immortal God,
moving In the hearts of men; of the
lesson of liberty and of 'resistless of-

fense to evil when it comes.
Dr. Birnie then spoke of the men

who were trying to lead America into
war as being people unacquainted with
the terrors and hardships. In the old
time, might made right. In the pres-
ent day the Question of muscle was
unable to settle questions between in-

dividuals. Calm thinking was the
power needed to settle differences in a
rational, christian-llk-e manner.

Patriotism, philanthropy, sound
statesmanship and religion agree in

FRANCIS JUDD.
staff from a photograph by J. J. Williams.

that careful study and sound thinking
were requisite In settling questions
relative to these.

America and England as the two
leading nations in the world should set
the example of the settlement of differ-
ences by modes other than the use of
powder and shot.

The commltte in conjunction with
Rev. Birnie showed good taste in ar-
ranging the following:

ORDER OF EXERCISES.
Organ Prelude.
Doxology. Invocation. The Lord's

Prayer.
Hymn, "America," 1059.
Responsive reading:
Minister The earth is the Lord's

and the fullness thereof, the world and
they that dwell therein.

People For He hath found it upon
the seas, and established it udou the
floods.

Minister Who shall ascend into the
hill of the Lord, and who shall stand in
his holy place?

People He that hath clean, hands
and a pure heart, who hath not lifted
up his soul unto vanity, nor sworn de-
ceitfully.

Minister Heishall receive the bles-
sing of the Lord, and righteousness
from the God of his salvation.

People This Is the generation of
those who seek Him, that seek thy
fall O Jacob.

Minister Lift up your heads, O ye
gates; and be ye lift up ye everlast-
ing doors; and the King of Glory shall
come in.

People Who is this King of Glory.
The Lord, Strong and Mighty, the Lord
migity la battle.

Minister Lift up your heads, O ye
gates; even lift them up ye everlasting
doors, and the King of Glory shall
come in.

PeopleWho is this King of Glory?
The Lord of Hosts, He is the King of
Glory.

Anthem.
Scripture.
Prayer.
Hymn (Tune Geneva, Page 35L,

Church Hymn Book.)
Offering.
Solo, by Mrs. Montague Turner.
Sermon.
Hymn.
Prayer and benediction.
Silent Prayer and Postlude.

Hotel Arrivals.
Hawaiian Robert Halstead,

Waialua; Charles Gay, Makaweli,
Kauai; Wm. McGowan, Heeia:
John A. Scott. Hilo: E. J. Witch- -

er, wife, child and nurse, Waikiki;
i'--

. Ji. Lewis, city.
Arlington Y. A, Vetleson,

Wailuku, Maui.

fi

Senate Elects Old Members to
Council of State. , i

TARGET SHOOTJNG OK SUNDAY:

SUxJorlty Itoport Carried In Iwor
- House Leuney Tax BUI Killed oa
' Second Keadlna The Godfrey Cor--'

rospondence Poll and Road Tax.

Forty-nint- h Day.
J MONDAY. April 20.

After the usual preliminaries of the'
'Senafe 'Minister King announced that
the President had signed the Reglstra- -.

tlon Bill.
, Minister Damon reported additions!
data for the use of the Committee on
Taxation.

Senator Holsteln presented a petition
signed by prominent Jewelers asking
that the duty on jewelry be placed at
a lower rate. Senator Holsteln later
gave notice, of a bill embodying the
idea of tho petition. Senator Holsteln
also presented a petition from residents
of Kona, leasing Government land, for
a reduction of rent

Minister Damon said tho matter had
been before the Executive and that
that body had not deemed it advisable
to alter a contract made at a public
sale.

The matter was referred to the Com-

mittee on Public Lands.

Itoporta of Committees.
Senator Schmidt presented the re-

port of the Committee on the live stock
bill, which recommended tabling the
bill and Inserting an Item in tho license
bill to coveiUhe matter. The report will
bo considered with the bill.

Senator Wilcox presented a favorable
committee report on the passage ot the
libidinous solicitation bill.

Senator Lyman reported on tho bill
to set apart portions of the Hllo water
front for public purposes.

Senator Rice reported the Taxation
Bill complete for third reading.

Senator Brown, from the Judiciary
Committee, rendered a report recom-
mending, that House Bill No. 20, relat-
ing to private ways and water rights, --

oe laid, on the table; The report of the
committee was adopted.

Council of Stato.
Tinder the order of the day, the elec-

tion of five members of the Council of
State came up.

Senator Wright nominated W. C.
Wilder, C. Bolte, Cecil Brown and J.
A. Kennedy, the same members elected
at the special session. The candidates
were elected by a unanimous vote.

House Bill No. 17, relating to libidin
ous solicitation, passed tho second read-
ing and was made the special order for
Tuesday.

Senate Bill No. 13, giving the Govern
ment power to take possession of water
front property In Hllo, was taken up
section by section.

Minister Damon opposed the bill in
some of Its features. Senator Brown
approved of the principle but objected
to some of the details of the bill.

Senator Holsteln If you don't pass
this bill there'll be another committee
down here.

Senator Hocking thought the matter
ought to be referred to the Executive.

Senator Brown moved the bill bo .
tabled. Lost.

On motion of Senator Hocking the
bill was referred to the Executive.

Third Heading or Tax 11111.

Senate Bill No. 9, relating to internal
taxes, was taken up section by section
on third reading. After Section 6 Sen
ator McCandless introduced a new sec
tion providing for taxpayers to work
out their personal tax at 50 cents per
day. Senator Hocking endorsed the am-

endment.
Minister Damon offered an amend-

ment so that the taxpayers should re-
ceive 71 cents a day, thus having the
tax worked out in seven days.

Senator Hocking said 50 cents af day
was what was usually paid by planta
tion laborers on the other Islands, bu.
admitted that 50 cents a day was hardly
large enough for Honolulu. He favored
referring the amendment to the Finance
Committee.

Senator Brown didn't believe in the
amendment. It wasn't needed In any
place but Honolulu, where there were
a lot of loafers who wouldn't pay their
taxes or work. The best place for sucb
people was on the reef.

Senator McCandless said that the am-
endment was to assist worthy men.
There were such, and If the amend-
ment was referred to the Finance Com-
mittee they could fix it up so as to fit
Honolulu and the other islands.

Senators Wright and Northrop sup
ported the amendment.

Minister Damon withdrew his am-
endment to the amendment and the
new section was finally passed, as fol-
lows:

"Tho taxes due from poll taxes, school
taxes and road tax, under this Act,
may be worked ant by the person taxed
(in the discretion of the tax assessor)
on the public roads of the district where
he resides, under the direction ot the
Road Board of such district, but in the
district of Kona, Island of Oahu, under
the direction of the Road Supervisor,
at the rate of 50 cents a day for at least

(Continued on Fifth Page.)
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Logical Reasons Why it Should

Be Consolidated.

TROM LORRLV YES

TYln Holn-ThoxW- ho IlollCrhem- -

MMlm-Mone- sr tor l'ubllcllmproyg- - I Xosterlng our relations the United
tL mentis "WalvetQne-tlon- si oi;;DetnII

and Get Monejfnltlio KcstMnrkot.

EDITOR ADVBRTISER: A condi-

tion confronts us. The condition is,

that the Republic owes $3,000,000 in

round numbers on the greater part of

arnica it is paying 6 per cent, interest
or $1S8,000 per annum.

A further condition confronting us is

that immediate pressing needs for
roads, wharves and other Improve-

ments demand the further expend-

iture of another $1,000,000 if the prog-

ress and development which the coun-

try is capable of Is to be accomplished.

Where Is this money to come from?
The Legislature may put the screws

on to the corporations and squeeze an

extra fee out of the barbers, the doc-

tors and the lawyers, but the gross
receipts from this source will not make
much of an Impression on $1,000,000.

The logic of the situation is that
we must borrow or go without.

To drop the contemplated improve-

ments the roads through Kona, Puna
and Hilo the wharves absolutely re-

quired in Hilo and Honolulu by our
growing commerce, means stagnation
and retrogression.

This cannot be thought of.
We hope for annexation and believe

that it will come in due time, but
"belief and hope justify no "ilacawber"
tactics.

"Waiting for something to turn up,"
is going to build no wharves, no
lands, make no roads, and give no
progress in any direction.

"The Lord helps those who help
themselves." Sitting still and wait-
ing for some one else to do something
never accomplished anything yet and
It never will.

While we should earnestly work for
annexation and cherish the belief and
hope that it will be accomplished, we
should not for that reason relax our
efforts for our own salvation. Like
the old lady who was ready to die at
any time, but made her plans as though
she expected to live forever, we must
at all times work and prepare for an
nexation but go on with our plans as
though we were to be independent for
all time.

If in carrying out these plans we
borrow another $1,000,000 at 6 per cent.
it will mean another $60,000 a year
interest, or a total interest bill of
S4M9.

What are we going to do about it?
G along in the old groove paying

G per cent, without making an attempt
eve, to get a lower rate?

The old Gibson regime with its cor-

rect and iBornt financiering bor-

rowed money at that rate. Can we do
ae better?

Bar te years we have met the in-

terest on oar London bonds with not
a break. Revolutions, changes, pesti-

lence and difficulties have never caused
a default in our interest, either at
hae or abroad.

Are we sot now In a position to take
advantage of our good reputation and
get a little better terms? None but
impecunious, defaulting, irresponsible
communities now pay as high as G

per t. interest on their loans. In
fact it has been well said that it is
a suspicious circumstance for a coun-
try to be paying 6 per cent, interest
on its bonds. Such fact Is taken by

e
,

there is something wrong somewhere,
and that the bonds must be of a specu-
lative character. Nothing is so disas-
trous to national credit as such a
reputation.

Is it not sound policy under
circumstances to try and cut down
our interest rate?

If we can refund our existing debt
at 5 per cent, we can borrow another
$1,000,000 making a interest
charge of $200,000 only $20,000 a year
more than we are now paying. If we
pn refund at 41 per cent the annual
interest charge on $4,000,000 will only
be. $180,000, or exactly what we are
now paying for the use of only
$3,000,000.

Is not this worth working
It is said that we should wait for

two years and see what the United
States will do.

reply is, we want the money
now waiting, to see what the United
States or any other country is going to
do, is unworthy of the energy, the
pluck and the manhood of this country.

it is said that if we go to England

peopie or tne unuea states, very well.
Don't go to England if we can get the
money in. United States.

ports from the United States, I simply
don't believe It

Americans In every In the
Union borrow money from England.
The United States Government bor-

rowed f50.000.000 In London only last
year.

Borrowing money in London does
not indicate that we love John Bull
the more or Uncle Sam the less. It in-

dicates that vre have cut our eye teeth
and are getting our government into
line with other progressive govern-
ments, all of whom borrow in London
because it is the world's money market

precisely for the reason that they
buy cotton in Nevj Orleans and hides
in the Argentine because that's where
they are to be found. I believe in

with

such

open

total

Btate

States in every possible way, but do
not let us become mawkish over the
subject and think that we must sneeze
every time our Uncle Sam catches cold
in order to demonstrate our affection
for him.

It is that the bill introduced
by the Minister of Finance proposes too
much of a commission and an undue
discount. Maybe it does. Maybe it
does not. It is about the same rate
that the Australian Colonies have paid
in accomplishing their refunding oper-
ations.

However, that is merely a matter of
detail. Change the rate of discount
if thought best, but do not let us lose
dollars while disputing over nickels.

I can see no one step which the Leg-
islature can take which will better
demonstrate their statesmanship than
to pass a bill, with all restrictions and
limitations which may be deemed
necessary, which will put it in the
power of the Executive to refund the
national debt.

If the opportunity then presents
itself we shall be in a position to take
advantage of It.

If it does not, we cannot blame our-
selves for neglect.

LORRIN A. THURSTON.

STEAMER XAEXA SINKS.

Inter-Isla- Flagship

An

Water.
Under

Open Valve Thouclit to be the
Cnnse of the Accident "Was

lthout a Cnnro.

Goes

Close onto 3 o'clock Sunday
moriiiiig Captain Christian, night
watchman at the Inter-Islan- d

wharf, found the steamer Kaena
sinking alongside the wharf. The
fall of the davit close by was at-

tached to the bow of the steamer,
and that, together with the masts
and the smokestack, were kept
above water. The cause of the ac
cident is not known, but it is sur
mised that one of the valves to the
condenser was left open. Who
could have been responsible for
this is not known. Since the Kae
na is known to have no leaks, it is
hard to place the cause of the ac
cident to any other incident than
the leaving open of the valves.
The steamer was without freight
when she sunk, so that not much
damage will result. Men will be
set to work rescuing her from her
submerged condition todav.

AN HAWAIIAN ABROAD.

.Maurice Beckwith .Makes Debut in
London Friendly Notices.

It will be interesting to the peo
ple on the islands to hear that Mr.
Maurice Beckwith. nephew of
Rev. E. G. and George Beckwith,
of Maui, recently made his debut
as a vocalist at a fashionable con-

cert in London, England.
Mr. Beckwith left here ten years

ago to take up his studies in the
East, and was a pupil of Prof.
Ilobmer for two Tears at Great
Barringtou, Mass.

A Loudon paper, referring to
the financial world to indicate that concert says:

these

for?

The

said

mm

"Mr. Maurice Beckwith gave his
first concert at the Steinway Hall
on Monday, and catered very suc-

cessfully for a large audience, who
manifested throughout their-- ap-
preciation of the excellent musical
fare placed before them. Mr. Beck-
with is far more than Tocalist. He
is a musician and a teacher, but
he limited his efforts on this occa-
sion to the singing of three songs,
in which he exhibited his careful
training, sound method and inter-
pretative powers."

During the winter of 1S93, F. M. Mar-
tin of Long Reach, West Va., contracted
a sever cold which left him with a
cough. In speaking of how he cured it
he says: "I used several kinds of
cough syrup, but found no relief until
I bought a bottle of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy, which relieved me al
most instantly, and in a short time

lor the money it will displease the brought about a complete cure." When

the

troubled with a cough or cold use this
remedy and you will not find It neces- -

Don't go sary to try several kinds before you net
to the United States if we can get the relief. It has been in the market for
money in Hawaii. over twenty years, and constantly

As to "displeasing the American peo- -' grown in favor and popularity. For
pie" if we borrow money from England ' sale at 25 and 50 cents per bottle by
when we cannot get it from the United all druggists and dealers. Benson,
States, and use it to develop Hawaii,, Smith & Co., agents for Hawaiian Isl-whl-

draws 87 per cent of its ins-lan-

" if v
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Asked to Set Apart

Land.

LIBIDINOUS

HOSPITAL

Legislature

SOLICITATION.

Passe rirst Keodlnc In Sennto The
Odd Fellows "Will Celebrate Report
of Committee on Accounts Xo
More Work Until Monday.

Forty-sevent- h Day.
Friday, April 17.

After the opening exercises of the
senate the secretary read a commun
ication from the House to the effect
that the House had concurred in the
joint resolution making April 30 the
limit for the introduction of new bills
by members.

Senator Waterhouse presented a pe-

tition signed by some 300 Chinese.
The secretary read a letter from Dr.

Rodgers, inviting the senators to be
present at the anniversary exercises of
the Odd Fellows at San Souci, April
25th. The Senate returned the usual
vote of thanks.

Senator Brown's amendment to chap-
ters 1330 and 31 of the Compiled Laws,
relating to the disposal of property in
cases of divorce, was read and the bill
referred to the Printing Committee.

Senator Waterhouses bill to amend
chapter 43 of the law of 1S90, relating
to corporations was referred to the
Printing Committee.

Senator Lyman gave notice of a bill
providing for the redemption of real
estate after mortgage sale.

Senate bill No. 2S, relating to patents,
passed the second reading and was
made the speeial order for Tuesday.

House Bill No. 17 on libidinous
solicitation, passed the second reading
under suspension of the rules and was
referred to the Committee on Public
Health.

House- - Bill No. 20, abolishing the of-

fice of Commissioner of Private Ways
and Water Rights, was read the second
time by title and
Judiciary Committee.

Adjourned to Monday,

referred to the

House of Representatives.
The usual preliminaries were gone

through with, papers were rustled, old
and new fans were taken from their
resting places on account of the heat,
and the House got down to business af
ter a moment of quiet thought.

Rep. McBryde presented the follow-
ing report of the Committee on Ac-

counts, as follows:
"Your Committee on Accounts. -- to

whom was referred the matter relative
to the payment by the House, under the
head of 'Legislative Expenses,' of bills
incurred in the printing, and binding
of the reports made by the several de
partments of the Government, to the
House, for such printing and binding
and duly found in order, shall be or-

dered paid for out of funds appropria-
ted for the expenses of the Legisla-
ture." Report adopted.

Rep. Kao presented the following
petition signed by 327 Chinese resi-
dents and taxpayers of Hawaii, as fol-

lows:
"First That there are about 5,000

Chinese on the island of Oahu and
about 10,000 on the other islands.

"Second That the Chinese have in-

troduced Into these islands the cultiva-
tion of rice which Is a very profitable
industry in that it has increased the
value of land heretofore wild and un-
cultivated, and is also profitable to the
producer and owner of land.

"Third That your petitioners claim
and contend that the Chinese are an
industrious, law-abidi- ng and hard-
working people, and form a desirable
and profitable portion of the population
of the Republic.

"Fourth That your petitioners have
reason to feel grateful to the Govern-
ment of this Republic for the kindness
and consideration shown towards the
Chinese, and desire to thank them
for the same.

"Fifth That the Chinese portion of
the population In conjunction with the
"United Chinese Benevolent Society,"
are desirous of erecting a hospital for
the care of the sick and also in connec-
tion therewith a home for the aged, in-
firm and helpless Chinese.

"Sixth That your petitioners are
willing to erect under Government su-

pervision, at their own cost, suitable
buildings for the purpose aforesaid, and
to maintain and conduct them in such
manner as the Government inspector or
Board of Health shall decide if a suita-
ble piece of Government land is granted
to the trustees of the United Chinese
Society In or near Honolulu for such
purpose.

"Your petitioners therefore pray that
the Executive or some Honorable mem-
ber thereof will introduce a bill for the
purpose set out in this petition, and
that the same may pass and become
law."

Report referred to the Committee on
Public Lands.

Speaker Naone announced the follow-
ing invitation to the 'House:

"The officers and members of the
House of Representatives with their
families are cordially inrited to attend
the twenty-sevent- h anniversary of the
Indepsndent Order of Odd Fellows at
Sans Souci, on Saturday, April 25th.

"There will be a basket picnic, vari-
ous sports and games for the young
people during, the afternoon, and music
and dancing afternoon and evening.

C. T. RODGERS,
Sec'y Committee of Arrangements.
Secretary instructed to accept the in-

vitation with the thanks of the House.
At 10:30 a. m. House adjourned until

Monday.
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What Is It?

Hollister & Co.

Fine Cigars, Tobacco, Pipes
Smokers' Articles.

W0RIENTiH

M

AW JWM
Wgmm

S2.50 to S6.50

lifeis'

MANUFACTURERS
AGENTS.

IS IT

Fort H. I.

TIN,

Block.

CLAY,
BOCK & CO., ..

LA

CRUZ,

OWL, or ,1 "

MANILA he Smokas

It was bought of

IMPORTERS OF- -

and

Street,

Iu

WE KNOW! You want to make
money, of course. So do we. But how?
USE OUR SHOES. HUMPH! That is
what the other fellow says. Well, let
him say it We MEAN it and will
prove it give us the opportunity.

Nobody ever accused us of
anybody.

"PRINCESS."
S3.00 to $4.50

h Co.,
'

. JH
Honolulu,

AFRICANA,

Lv

JOHN NOTT,

MB ft!

I YOU

Rini

in
HOUSEKEEPING GOODS:

sioves

Agate Ware (White, Gray and Nickel-plated- ), Pumps, Water and Soil Pipes,
Water Closets and Rubber Hose and Lawn Sprinklers, Bath Tubs and Steel
Sinks, O. S. Gutters and Leaders, Sheet Iron Copper, 2inc and Lead, Lead Pipe and
Pipe Fittings.

PLUMBING, COPPER,

Dimond

HENRY

VERA

Cigar

copying

HB

Urinals,

AND SHEET IRON WORK.

75-- 79 KhtQ Street.

For Twenty
Years

We have been tailoring at moderate
prices.

Twenty years of experience to
profit by.

Our KNOWLEDGE of CLOTHES for

style, fit, and workmanship, have
stood the test as the liberal patronage
we have received assures us of that
fact.

We have just received our fali
stock of woolens, which we are

offering at prices that will aston-
ish you.

H. S. TREGL0AN & SON.

Look
rlete f

For prices and then come

around and look at the articles

quoted. It will surprise you to
see how these goods can be sold

for the money. It's simply be-

cause we are manufacturer
and buy only from manufactur-er- s.

Book Cases
S3 and Upwards.

OAK TABLES,

S2 and Upwards- -

HIGH
S3.

and well-mad- e Solid

Mi

BABIES' CHAIRS,

Handsome

ID ite
$4.00.

Curved Seat Swlnslner

Kockors -

Ironlntr Table

Design

$7.50.

- $0.00.

These tables are a folding, take
apart and easy adjustable table-tha- t

when not in use take up little-)- f

any space; thetboard is made

etc., etc.

HOPP & CO.
Furniture Dealers

COKN-E- R KING AXD BETHEL STS.

HONOLULU

i inn.
W. W. WRIGHT, Proprietor.

CARRIAGE BUILDER
AND REPAIRER.

All orders from the other Islands In th
Carriage Building, Trimming and Painting

Line will meet with prompt attention.

P. O. Box 8C1.

128 and 130 FORT STREET.

POWELL'S
BALSAM of ANISEED

WILL CURE YOUR COUGH.

ALL THE T70RLD OVER, THE EECOGP
mrnn reuedt. Iti lmmnu ula-

ttroniiout the world indleatti tti UwtlsuM iilai,

Ql fAA CHEMISTS SELL IT.

Those who have not already glvsn It a
trial should do so at onca.

I5 PALACE AX D COTTAGE ALICE. Powel' Blttnj
ei Anled is ttie old isdnneinllcd COUGH EEMBDT.
in Urge uls throsihout the who! drtllieij world lm

ltf gnat worth.

LO03EN8 THE PHLEGM IMMEDIATELY.
COUGH QUICXLY BELIEVED.

BEE TRADE ilASt AS ABOVE OS' EACH WRAPPER.
6m tie word! "Thorn? VovtTL. BIrtfrlar Roed,

Lcsioa." on the Uoreromest Stamp.

Befnie Imitations. E.tablithed ISM.
and FARMERS WHES ORDER.SQUATTERS STORES SHOULD NOT OMIT

COUGH EEOIEDr.
rox & couch.

TJOWELL'S BALSAM OP ANISEED.

T?OB ASTHMA, INFLUENZA, ae.

BT CHEMISTS and STOREKEEPERS-THROUGHOU-

the AUSTRALIA', VSW ZEA.
IAXD AXD CAPE COLOXIES.

Bottiei a. ua. uiu. ad--

Agents for Hawaiian Islands:
HOLLISTEH DRUG CO., L'D.

BENSON, SMITH & CO.
HOBRON DRUG CO.
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BALANCE TO CREDIT.

First Methodist Episcopal Church

Dedicated.

I SOW FREE FK01I DEBT.

Eloquent Sermon bj-- Dr. Dllle Sunday.
H&ndoniest Church Decorations
Seen In Yt Old ies

Take Part Liberal Donations-- , Etc.

Yesterday Kill long be remembered
bf the congregation of the First Meth-odf- st

Episcopal Church as the one on
which the building was dedicated to
God free from debt

Rev. E. R. DIlle,'SI). D. of San Fran-
cisco came down upon the solicitation

REV. HARCOURT W. PECK.
Pastor First M. E. Church.

of 'Rev. H. W. Peck, the pastor, to
preach the dedication sermon and the
church was crowded by representative
people to listen to his able discourse.

The altar rail was most artistically
decorated with fragrant and beautiful
flowers and the chancel wall back of
the pulpit was covered with three large
palm branches; from the center one a
bunch of white calla and Easter lilies
hung gracefully. Potted plants were
numerous all over the platform. A
very refined decorative taste was ex-

hibited in arranging the flowers.
Officiating at the services besides

Dr. Dille and Mr. Peck were the ven-
erable missionaries Dr. Hiram Bing-
ham and Rev. Sereno Bishop. The
Japanese Minister. Rev. IL Kihara,
occupied a chair at the right. Each
took part in reading passages from
the scriptures or in announcing the
hymns to be suns by the congregation.

The dedication sermon by Dr. Dille
was upon the "Certainties of Religion."

The speaker held the attention of the
audience for fifty minutes by his elo--

SENATOR HENRY WATERHOUSE.

President Board of Trustees.

quence and in illustrating his subject
by relating instances which have come
before him in his life's journey and
using them as comparisons with the
words of the Bible. He spoke of
God and religion as easier to become
acquainted with, if one's heart is right,
than even anjntimate friend. His
word pictures were interesting in the
extreme.

Speaking of the church Dr. Dille
said it was here to remain, as any other
church, was expected to; he never
heard of a Methodist church going j

under once it was built. As to this
particular church, the fact that it was
to be dedicated free from any indebted-
ness, and with probably a surplus
to the good, was something phenom-
enal. For that reason he was sure
the church would stand and the con-

gregation would grow differently from
that of a Presbyterian church in Ne-

vada where the membership decreased
to one old lady. One of the Board
of Missions visiting there saw the state
of affairs and notified the old lady
that he thought it best to disband the
church. But the only remaining
member was faithful and refused to
disband.

At the close of the sermon Rev. H.
"W. Peck and the congregation read
the 12Sth Psalm sponsively.

The reading of the financial state-
ment by C. B. Ripley, treasurer, was
next in order. Following is a copy

Total subscriptions $6,718 66
Total amount paid in to date . 5,351 00

Total amt to be collected ...$1,367 66
Less amt. considered doubtful 350 00

Net amt available subscrip's.$l,017 66
Cash on hand $1,298 46

Total assets $2,316 12
Bills payable 2A44 77

Surplus ? 17135
Property cost $10,000; $8,000 of this

amount Is unpaid, costing the church
$560 per year interest and $ 480 of this

amount is received In rent leaving
but $J0 per jear as amount to be paid
by church.
Amount paid on lot ?2,000 00
Cost of deed, mortgage on lot.

etc. 109 00
Insurance 75 20
Total cost of building 3,069 S5
Total cost of furnishings 942 76
Treasurer's book 50

?6,197 31

Of the subscriptions there was one
of $1,000; one of 5300; one of $300; five
of $250; one of $200; three of $150:
seventy - five aggregating 53.01S.661;
eighty-s;ve- n subscribers averaging
577.22 each.

Senator Henry "Waterhouse, presi
dent of the board of trustees, nccom
panied by the other members of the
board then stepped to the altar rail
and presented the church. Dr. Dille
read the declaration and afterward
made the dedicatory prayer. The ser
vices concluded with the congrega-
tion singing the dosology after which
Rev. Sereno Bishop pronounced the
benediction.

Following is the regular order of ser
vices at the morning services. It was
faithfully and excellently carried out.

Hymn No. 5.
Invocation by the pastor. Rev. H. W.

Peck.
Scripture lesson, 2 Chron. vi, 1, 2,

1S-2- 1, 40-4-2; vii, 1-- 4. Rev. S. E. Bishop.
Hymn No. 8. Rev. H. Kihara.
Scripture lesson Hebrews x, 19-2- 6,

Rev. H. Bingham, D. D.
Morning offering.
Hymn No. 17S.
Sermon by Rev. E. R. Dille, D. D.

Thame "Certainties in Religion."

DEDICATION SERVICE.
Psalm 122, read responsively.
Financial statement by Mr. C. B.

Ripley, secretary board of trustees.
Presentation of building by Senator

Henry Waterhouse, president of trus-
tees.

Declaration.
Dedicatory prayer Rev. E. R. Dille,

D. D.
Benediction Rev. S. E. Bishop.
Doxology Congregation.

Rev. E. Dille, the distinguished di-

vine now in the city and who will
preach the dedication sermon at the
First Methodist church tomorrow was

J. I 9H&
: Iff

p-
-( Mid.

REV. E. R. DILLE. D. D.

born in Illinois and when 17 years of
age entered the Northern army, join-

ing as a private soldier, the 150th In-

diana volunteers.
After the close of the war he entered

college from which he graduated. Af-

terwards he studied law. but never
practiced. Preferring theology, he
studied and became a minister in Illi-

nois and ordained by Bishop Simpson.
Twenty-thre- e years ago he was trans-

ferred to California on account of the ill
health of his wife. During his residence
in that state he has earned a reputa-
tion, as an exnonent of the Gospel, sec
ond to none on the Pacific coast.

He is a trustee oi tne university oi
the Pacific and will preach the bacca-laura- te

sermon there on May 23. He
was invited to the presidency of the in-

stitution but declined.
Dr. Dille is prominent in G. A. R.

matters and a Past Department Chap-

lain of the corps in California.
During his stay here he will deliver

three lectures, all of which are popular
on the coast. His first will ba on Abra
ham Lincoln and the Civil War, be
ginning with the early life of Lincoln
and continuing until the close of the
war. This lecture will be Illustrated
with slides from views taken by Brady
during the war. There are a number
of the battle of Gettysburg, which will
be of intense interest to the members
of the G. A. R. Besides battle scenes
there will be portraits of the leaders of
the war. To make the lecture as real
istic as possible old war songs will be
rendered by good singers.

Another lecture, one which has be
come very popular In California, and
wherever else Dr. Dille has delivered it,
is the "Pilgrimage to American
Shrines." This begins at Old Plymouth
going through towns and buildings that
have been immortalized by famous
writers and through association with
events in the olden days. It will show
views of the haunts of Hawthorne and
Emerson. The lecturer will exhibit
twenty views of Concord, the scene of
a famous battle in the revolution which
will be celebrated by the Sons of the
American Revolution at the residence
of Chief Justice Judd tonight.

Dr. Dille delivered this lecture at the
request of Mrs. Stanford before the
Sons and Daughters of the American
Revolution in the Occidental Hotel
some time ago and quite recently before
an audience of 1,500 people at the Met
ropolitan Temple, San Francisco. Dur
ing his visit at Concord he was the
guest of Mrs. Daniel Lathrop at "Way
side House."

His third lecture will be on "Love,
Courtship and Marriage," a subject
most of Honolulu is familiar with.

Dr. Dille Is the organizer of the Civic
Federation, a reform organization in
San Francisco, which alms at purifying
politics. The success of the movement
has been most gratifying.

Jim in.

Douglass Archibald Makes Some

Suggestions.

WORK WITH IprtTED STATES

llo-s- Observations In Hawaii Can be

of "Uso to American MeteorolocNts.
Establish More ObMsrvatlony Mat-

ter Put llefore C S. Bureau.

Since his arrival on the last Mari-

posa, Douglass Archibald, late Profes-

sor in the Government University at
Calcutta, and Fellow of the Royal Me

teorological Society, has been delving

In statistics in connection with the cli-

mate of Hawaii. Mr. Archibald has
come to realize the importance of the
Hawaiian Islands tothe United Stales
from a meteorological standpoint, and
has noted some of Hawaii's scientific
possibilities in"a letter to C. J. Lyons,
the head of the Meteorological Depart-
ment.

Mr. Archibald notes the desirability
of a more extensive and systematic me
teorological department, gives his rea
sons and makes suggestions which have
been apparent to Hawaiian scientists
for some time, as follows:

"At present there is only one station
(Honolulu) where the observations are
of any scientific value. There are only
five stations at which the temperature
recorded is published, and no stations
at which hourly values are taken. These
are totally inadequate to represent the
Islands.

"The new system suggested involves
the establishment of first-cla- ss observ
atories at Hualalai, 8,273 feet above sea
level, HIlo and Honolulu, together with
a subsidiary autographic meteorograph
which will run for two or more months
on the summit of Mauna Kea, 13,825
feet elevation.

"First The unique geographical po-

sition of the Hawaiian group and its
orography render its local features pe
culiar, and for coffee planting, etc..
worthy of special study.

"Second The local weather can only
be forecasted by an extensive and sys
tematic scheme, headed by a trained
meteorologist of modern type, who can
devote his whole attention to the work.

"Third For long period forecasting
by the Pacific States Bureau, a knowl-
edge specially of the barometric
changes at sea level and at the level of
Mauna Kea In the upper anti-trad- e

current would be most desirable, since
it is by these that the system of long
period forecasting now so successfully
in vogue in India is carried out

"These observations could be used by
the States in the absence of a cable,
though they would be even more useful
if transmitted without delay by the lat-
ter.

"Fourth For short period forecasting
the observations especially of barometer
at sea level and at Hualalai and Mauna
Kea would be invaluable to the United
States weather service, and this forms
an additional argument in favor of the
establishment of a cable.

Fifth For the general advance of the
science, the establishment of such ob
servatories would be ol great value.

"Sixth Since the observations would
presumably be of great value to the
States as well as to Hawaii, the cost
might be divided by the following ar-
rangement: The United States Weather
Bureau to depute a paid meteorologist
to organize and carry on the work and
fit out the observatories on the Ha-

waiian Islands, and to pay for weather
telegrams when the cable is laid, on the
understanding that the Hawaiian Gov-

ernment defray the expenses of the
necessary instruments, buildings, in-
spection and offices and attendance."

Professor Archibald states his in-

tention of laying the matter before the
United States Weather Bureau, so that
if they share his views they may ap-
proach the Government of Hawaii on
the matter on a basis similar to what he
has outlined. Meanwhile he hopes the
Hawaiian Government will consider the
Importance of establishing; a system
of such high and low level observato
ries, which would not only enable it
to thoroughly investigate its own me-
teorology and climate matters which
are now found by every highly civilized
State to ramify In so many channels of
practical life but to enter Into a scien
tific alliance with the United States for
a mutual study of the conditions which
regulate the daily and seasonal weather
over the North Pacific and corelatively
adjoining countries, includng the Isl
ands and the Western States and Can
ada.
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ffSuccess
IS THE

PERFECT FILTER!

-- BECAUSE:
First The filtering medium is Tri-

poli Stone which does not receive into
its pores the filth and germs It extracts
and which is always the same, no
matter how long In use.

Second The action of the filter
downward, from an upper to a lower
jar, passes the water, drop by drop,
through the air, restoring the oxygen
thereby which the water may have lost
from stagnation, confinement, or other
wise, and imparting to it freshness of
taste, sparkle and vitality.

Third Its action is as rapid as is
consistent with efficacy. A too rapid
filtering does not wholly remove im-

purities.
Fourth Everj-- part is accessible for

cleaning, and without laborious effort.
Thorough cleanliness Is the chief requ-
isite of any good filter.

Fifth The jars being made either of
stoneware or porcelain insures water
being kept pure and uncontaminated
after being filtered.

Sixth Stoneware for those who de-

sire an efficient yet low-pric- ed filter,
and the finest porcelain, decorated to
suit, enables the SUCCESS to accom-
modate itself to the wants of all in
the matter of price.

Seventh Its construction admits
also of its capacity being adapted to
suit the wants of all, from the indi-
vidual tourist to the largest hotel or
laundry.

Since introducing the Success Fil-
ter, we have sold a large number of
them, and they give perfect satisfac-
tion.

This cut shows a sectional view of the

STONEWARE FILTER,
Styles 1 and 2.

Set up ready for
use. There are
two crocks, each
of four callous
capacity an up
per one noiaiug
the Filter Block 1 mlas shown, and a
lower one, which
can be used as i
water cooler, if
desired.

The block Is
four inches in
diameter by the
same in beicbt.
and is holloaed MlJ&fout on inside. fj
This fits on a me-
tal tube, which
fastens by means
of the nut, shown
in separate cut o
bottom of Filter
Jar Block can
be lifted off tube,
cleaned and re
placed in two ml lUtes, and with no trouble
at all. Water passes from outside of bloc,
through the walls into the hollow chamber,
and from thence, by means of the Drip
Tnbe, into the lower receptacle.

STYLE 1.

Best Dark-Glaz- ed Stoneware
Family size, as shown with an upper aud

lower jar. each of foqr gallons capacity.
Hotel or restaurant size, top and
bottom crocks, with four blocks (quadruple
capacity.)

STYLE 2.
Best Salt-Glaze- d Stoneware

Same sizes as style 1.

Try one. To be had of

E. O. HALL & SON,
AGETTS.

iMs&mp
&.y
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HOLLISTER & COMPANI,

Asents for the Hawaiian Islands.
4273 1749-2-

Ferfiiizina MillI
Importers, Dealers and Manufacturers of

All Kinds Fertilizers
Phosphates,

Potash
and Ammonia,

Separately or in Compounds. In quan-
tities to suit. Correspondence and orders
solicited.

A. F. COOKE, Manager.

COPPER-PLAT- E PKDfTIN'G
AT GAZETTE OFFICE.

CASTLE & COOKE, Li,
Life and Fire

Insurance Ag'ts.
ACJENTS FOB

New England Mutual

Iff INSURANCE MXY
Of Boston.

Him
Of Hartford.

INSURANCE

Th80.H.DaYies&Co.,Ld.
AGENTS FOR

FIRE, LIFE and MARINE

INSURANCE.

NorthernAssuraneeCo
Of London for FIRE & LIFE.

Established 1836.
Accumulate! Funds. 3,75,006.

BRITISH AND FOREIGN

MARINE INSURANCE CO,, Li,
Of Liverpool for MARINE.

Capital - - 1,000,000.

Reduction of Rates.

Immediate Payment of Claims.

10. 1. DUTIES I CO., IL ills.

m IHH St.

The undersigned having been appointed
agents of the above company are prepared
:n insure risks against fire on Stone and
Brick Buildings and on Merchan-
dise stored therein on the most favorabU
erms. For particulars apply at th oflk
f F. A. SCHAEFER & CO., Agnts.

General laMiraaoe Ceacaiy ftr Sea. River tw
LS3 Traasrt of Dresden.

Having established an agency at Hono-
lulu and the Hawaiian Islands the under-tigne- d

General Agents are authorized U
take risks against the dangers of the se
at the most reasenaUt rates and on tb

Mst favorable terms.
F. A. SCHAEFER k CO.,

Agents foifthe Hawaiian Island

crninn nmrn wnr

OF BERLIN

ml TO
jirjiui ui'ju tilUu i

OF BERLIN.

The above Insurance Companies havt
established a General Agency here, and thf
undersigned, General Agents, are author-

ized to take risks against the dangers of

the seas at the most reasonable rates and
-- n the most favorable terms.

F. A. SCHAEFER & CO., Gnl. Agts- -

OF HAMBURG.
Capital of the company and re-

serve, reichsmarks - 6,ooo,ooc
Capital their reinsuranct com-

panies .... 101,650,000

Total reichsmarks - 107,650,000

noeMiitaionceCipf
OF HAMBURG.

Capital of the company and re-

serve, reichsmarks - - 8,830,000
Capital their reinsuranct ohb-pani- es

- 35,000,000

Total rekhsmarks 43,830,000

The undersigned, General Agents of ths
jbove twoftompanies for the Hawaiian
Islands, are prepared to insure Buildings,
Furniture, Merchandise and Produce, ma-
chinery, etc, also Sugar and Rice Mills.
md Vessels in the harbor, against loss or
Jamage by fire on the most favorable terms.

H. HACKFELD & CO.

Uortb British and Mercantile

INSURANCE COMPANY.

TOTAL ASSETS 31ST DEC, 1894,

11.671,018 2s. 2d.
I Authorize! Capital, JC3,00O,O0O

Subscribed Capital, 2,7.r.(,(KX
8 d

Paid-u- p Capital OS7..-0- 0 O O
SFlro J'unilrt - 2,llO,M02 7 3
8 Llfo uud Annuity

Tunds - - 8,r.72,.-;2- 14 11

11,071,013 S 2
rtevenne FIro Branch 1,C1C,830 18 7
Ihionue Mfe and An-

nuity Branches - l,:i."n,821 10 O

2,000,078 15 4.

The accumulated funds of the Fire and
Life Departments are free from liability h
respect of each other.

ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER & CO.,
Agents for the Hawaiian Islands.

S. T. ALEXANDER H. P. BALDWIN

AEli I BALDWIN

Commission Merchants,
NO. 3 CALIFORNIA STREET,

SAN FRANCISCO

Island Orders Promptly Filled.

11 I
Jobbfeg aid MaBificfcrinS

PHARMACISTS.
malim m

PURE DRUGS,
Chemicals,

MB
AND

Patent Medicines
At the Lowest Price.

ci: ot it im Miasms.
W. H. RICE.

Stock Raiser
: And Dealor In :

LIVE STOCK.

-- : BREEDER OF :- -

Fie in mi ie
i

tVell-bre- d Fresh Milch Cows, and
Young Sussex Bulls,

Fluo Saddle and Carrlaeo llorso

FOR SALE.
t

Tourists and Excursion Parties desiring
Single, Double or Four-in-han- d Team or
Saddle Horses can be accommodated at W.
H. Bice's Livery Stables.

All Communications to be Addressed U

W. H. RICE,
LUIUE. KAUAI.

ttpilii
KING STREET.

Choicest Meats
From Finest Herds.

I M1 Pill
Families and Shipping Supplied

'
ON SHORT NOTICE

AT THE

Lowest Market Prices .

All Meats delivered from this market
are Thorouhly Chilled Immediately
after killing by means of a

Patent Dry Air lUifrlKerutor.
Meat so treated retains nil Its Juicy
.nnipertleH and Is Kunrnnteed to keep
loiiKvr after dellery than freshly-kille- d

meat.

Beaver Saloon.

H. J. NOLTE, - Prop.

Begs to announce to his friends and the
public In general that he has opened tho
above saloon, where

FIRST-CLAS- S REFRESHMENTS,

Will be served from 3a.n1. till 10 p. ra.,
under the Immediate supervision of a cow1
petent Chef de Cuisine.

THE FINEST GRADES 9V

Tobaccos,
Cigars, Pipes and

Smokers' Sundries
Chosen by a personal selection from first

class manufactories has been obtained and
will be added to from tlms to time

Oie of Bruiswkk & Balke's
Celebrated Milliard Tables
Connected with the establish meat, wto
lovers of th cue can participate.

MiM solo loisi Itt CO.,

LIMITED,

Esplanade, corner Alleu and Fort streets.

HOLLISTER & CO., - - Agents.
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We weald like to point out to our

law makers that extreme Injustice was

done to the Investors of this country
ttadee- - the Gibson loan. Under that
deal the discount and commission was

allowed to English investors, while the

Investors here were charged par value.

This is a point well worth looking alter.

Minister Cooper took his seat as a

member of the Board of Education
Friday. The appointment of Mr.

Cooper is a good one. He is a pushing
man of broad views, and will soon be-

come familiar with the work of the
beard. The appointment is further sat-

isfactory in that it gives the board

a voice ia the cabinet and in the leg-

islature. The business of the board,

which has been almost at a standstill
since the commissions of Mrs. Dodge

and. .Judge Perry ran out in February,
can now beicarried on, as the appoint-

ment makes a quorum. Tnere is "still

another vacancy to fill.

APRIL.

Special attention is called to the
Registration Act, published in another
column, which is now the law of the
land. Although the principles of this
Act have been severely criticised, it
must be remembered that we are deal-

ing with practical facts, not theories.

It is hoped, and we believe, that this
law will prove of invaluable assistance
in carrying out certain restrictive laws

which have become necessary on ac-

count of the peculiar character of our
population, and it behooves every in-

telligent citizen to mark well the pro-

visions of the Act, and lend his influ-

ence to strict enforcement.

The registration act has recehed the
sanction of the president and will soon

become a law of the land. Now comes

the question of supplying funds to

make the law of value, and we trust
oar legislators will meet the emergency

properly. A cheese-parin- g policy in this
instance would be ruinous. The law

is In many respects an experiment, and
sufficient money should be expended in

Its administration to allow the trial to
be a fair one. "We believe the new
departure will be successful and en
tirely satisfactory in Its results, if the
men who have admitted the sound char
acter of the theory will follow their con-

viction with due recognitioin of tht
practical side of the question.

Sir Alfred C. Lyall recently delivered
a lecture in London upon "Conquest and
Commerce," in which he showed that,
viewed from an historical standpoint,
commerce had not been so peaceful a
pursuit as it is usually imagined. Half
the British wars of the eighteenth cen-

tury grew out of disputes over trade.
There is a general desire to drop con-

quest and keep to commerce, but it
seems a difficult task. Fifty years ago
some politician said Great Britain
cottld hold the trade of India whether
it assumAi political control or not, but
allhistory was against the theory. The
lecturer also pointed out that although
Cedl Rhodes might have his faults, he
had pegged out the lines of a great do-

minion for England in South Africa.

The discussion in the senate upon
remiting the personal taxes of all male
citizens attending the schools of the
country has had a most curious effect
upon some of the native and Portu-
guese scholars ot the night schools in
Honolulu. Many of those patronizing
the night schools labor under the im-

pression that if they continue their at-

tendance they will be obliged to pay
an additional tax. There bids fair to be
quite a falling off in the number en
joying this new educational privilege.
There is an opportunity- - for missionary
work by those who have influence
among these people, andwe trust that
the opportunity will not be slighted.
Nothing could be more remote from the
truth than that the government de-

sires to place any taxation barrier in
the way of young men and boys who
wish to devote their evenings' to study.

The fact that 2S2 bicycles were Im-

ported during 1S95 valued at ?16,413 .S3,
shows that the "bike" is not a lux-
ury, but is a necessity. It also shows
the actual value of bicycles to be on an
average J5S.20, while the selling price
ranges from $100 to ?125 a piece. It
is a fact that bicycles can be sold far
more cheaply than they now are. A
firm of carriage makers in San Fran-
cisco, finding that Its business was
seriously affected by the sale of bicy-
cles, determined to convert the carriage
factory into a bicycle manufactory.
They figured that they could make and
sell bicycles for ?35 a piece. To pre-
vent this the other bicycle firms com-

bined, and paid to the carriage making
firm the Income it had been making
from carriages. But undoubtedly the

II
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price of bicycles --a ill come down. The

Japanese are making bicycles far
cheaper than anyone else In the world.

But then it does not suit us to buy

Japanese bicycles.

Following is the foreign policy plank
of the platform adopted by the Massa-

chusetts Republican State Convention

which elected Reed delegates to the
nnttnnnl convention at St Louis: "We

believe In a foreign policy which snail
be at all times and with all nations,
firm, vigorous and dignified.

"Our interest iif the American con-

tinent must be carefully guarded, and

for the protection of those interests
we should maintain our influence in

the Hawaiian Islands, and build and
control the isthmian canal. We have
never interfered, and shall not now

interfere with the long established pos

sessions of any European power in the
Americas. But those possessions

must not be extended. The Monroe

Doctrine, as declared in 1S23, and en

forced in 1S65, and in 1S95. must al-

ways be upheld."

Marshal Brown in his report draws
attention to the fact that children
of tender years are often on the streets
late at night and that the law does not
give the police power to send them
home. Though averse to laws con

trolling the liberty of the subject, yet
we cannot see why a law should not be

enacted which would have the effect of
keeping children off the streets after a
certain hour. In the lower slums of
the city it is no uncommon thing to
see children running about till after
midnight. We force these children
to school during the day and do our
best to teach them moral truths, but
we do nothing for them during the rest
of the twenty-fou- r hours. All that has
been taught in the early part of the
twenty-fou- r hours is pretty well ob-

literated during, the remainder of the
time. These children see sights and
hear language which they should

neither see nor hear.

We would again call attention tohe
fact that no certificates of birth can

be obtained in this country and to the
very inefficient way in which such sta-

tistics are kept. Some time ago a
gentleman wishing to leave the country
and making application for such a cer

tificate was told that no such certifi-

cates were ever issued. He had to
go to considerable trouble to get the
fact of the birth of his children sworn

to before a notary. And even then
we doubt very much how such an
official document would be regarded in
the country he hailed from, where off-

icial documents meet you at almost
every turn. The Legislature has
much to do, we admit, but during the
time the Senate Is waiting for the
House to get some work ready, some

member might draft a short bill deal-

ing with this matter. Even the
power to grant certificates under the
present law would be a boon. But

the whole law wants revising.

In the last number of the Planters'
Monthly is an article from the Barba-dce- s

Agricultural Gazette which con-

tains many suggestions that may be

considered trttb profit by the people
of Hawaii. The article opens with the
quotation: "Jamacia that has led in
the path of new industries is now the
most prosperous of West Indian Col

onies," and goes on to state that not
withstanding a depression In the sugar
market Jamaica's prosperity has con
tinued as a result of the numerous ag
ricultural industries which the colony
has to fall back upon. The day of
sound Hawaiian prosperity will dawn
when its sugar making Industry is
supplemented by the cultivation of
other money-makin- g crops. At the
present time the spirit of the nation
rises and falls --with the sugar market,
and this condition will continue so
long as we adhere to the one-cr- op prin-
ciple. It behooves the people of this
country to follow the advice of James
G. Blaine and "put an anchor to wind
ward." In this case the larger the
number of agricultural anchors the
greater the profit to the sugar planter
as well as the merchants.

Nicoli Tesla, whose electrical dis-

coveries are second only, if not quite
equal, to those of Edison, writes to
The Electrical Review of interesting
physiological results obtained from the
Rcntgen ray. By exposing the head to
powerful radiation he has found that
there Is created a tendency to sleep
and time seems to pass very quickly.
In experiments upon himself he has
noted a general soothing effect produced
by the ray and a sensation of warmth
in the upper portion of ihe head. The
same experiment upon a labratory as-
sistant confirmed the tendency to sleep
and the quick lapse of time. Remark-
ing, upon the possibilities suggested by
the experiments Tesla says: "Should
these remarkable effects be verified by
men with keener sense of observation
I shall still more firmly believe in the
existence of material streams pene-
trating the skull. Thus it may be pos-
sible by these strange appliances to

project a Miltable chemical into any
rart of the body." If the electrician
can hit upon a new method of injecting
the disagreeable doses that now have
to be swallowed they will confer a
blessing upon suffering humanity that
will not be forgotten.

imgs i;.u.ok.
Among the plants Introduced by Mr. out . slicht -,.. ot thaTn.lo.. I iCCi nfta, i1 Tlc;lf t f I
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niaica was the Mandioc. It has proved
a splendid food for pigs. Indeed Mr.
Marsden informs us that if people will
only plant Mandioc we can raise all
the piss we need. The great trouble
with pig raising in this country has been
the matter of "cheap food. In the
Kula of Maul, where a large number of
pigs are raised by Portugese and Chi-

nese, the chiff dependence is upon the
fruit of the prickly pear. But this
food gives out during a portion of the
year. The Mandioc gives an inex-

haustible supply all the year round.
W. H. Rice has tried it in Kauai with

excellent results and L. Yon Tempsky
has gone into it considerably on Maul.
The plan Is to plant in paddocks, so

that when one paddock is used up the
next may be ripe. The pigs do their
own digging up. Thus the cost ,of

digging up the roots and preparing
them is saved. So fond are pigs of the
root that thejvwill not leave a scrap inj
the paddock. When the pigs are
through with the field it is in fine,

condition for replanting.
Mr. Marsden has a lar&e number of

plants ready for distribution and we
should recommend the members from
the country districts to look him up.
During the year 1S95, according to the
custom house statistics, 1.9S3 pigs and
hogs were imported, valued at $9,350.67.

It would be a good thing to that
amount of money In the country. There
seems to be no doubt that fed on Man-

dioc pigs can be raised cheaper than
ever before.

DR. JAMESOX.

The next steamer from the Coast

will probably bring us the result of

the trial of Dr. Jameson and his prin-

cipal officers. There is much that Is
plcturtsque In Jameson's ride and
fight, but however one may be struck
by its picturesqueness and Its bravery,
none the less is the act which Jameson
committed a crime. Wash off the
effervescent wave of jingo patriotism
and there will be found plenty of good

common sense In England to condemn

the action of Jameson, which after all
Is but the outcome of Cecil Rhodes'
policy. -- Our belief is that Jameson
and his companions will be punished

and punished severely. They have
certainly engaged the very best legal

talent at the English bar, but brilliant
forensic ability will not rub out facts,
however It may try to garble them,
and a jury of ns is not lia-

ble to be carried away from the main
point by glittering generalities about
patriotism.

The "Westminster Gazette" says

"the people who cheered Dr. Jameson
yesterday will Mr. Chamberlain
tomorrow and President Kruger, if h3
ccmes, a month later. To
infer from it that the offense, of which
Dr. Jameson is charged, Is lightly re-

garded In this country, or that, If it
is brought home to him, no jury will
convict, is altogether beside the mark."
The "Manchester Guardian" regretted
that Jameson and his men had been
received as they had. Of course

"Truth" has been very bitter
against him and has seized the oppor-

tunity to attack Cecil Rhodes very
fiercely. But in spite of his strong"!
invective Labouchere is the exponent
of the opinions of a large number of the
English people, or perhaps we should
say he is the leader of the opinions
of many people. Taken altogether we
believe our diagnosis of the case will
prove a correct one and that is that the
"hero of the music halls" will not get
off so cheaply as many people think.

T. M. C. A. AND TAXES.

Following out the line of argument
made in the Senate Monday upon the
exemption of the Y. M. C. A. from tax-
ation, it seems that the decision rests
upon the answer to the question: Is a
public institution to be regarded as sec-

tarian because it is supported by funds
contributed by the members of evan-gelic- al

churches? If this query is an
swered in the affirmative, then the Ho-

nolulu Library Association Is a sec
tarian Institution, and the same may
be said of nearly every combination
made to establish institutions that will
place healthful educational influences
at the disposal of the general public.
Whatever the by-la- of the Y. M. C.
A. may be, or whatever the course of
similar institutions in the United States
may have been, It is true that our As-

sociation has been conducted upon a
purely non-sectari- an basis.

"With its free reading room, its gym-
nasium and Its free classes in bookkeep-
ing, typewriting and stenography, the
work of the Association has been purely
philanthropic and free from any influ-
ences that might jar upon the finer sen- -

'&$

sibllltles of thot.6 fearful of having
their p.xjple led in the religious path
of the evangelical churches. The As-

sociation rooms as a resort for the boys
thti young men of the city are safe-

guards afalnst the ever-prese- nt evil in-

fluences that allure too many young
men to ruin.

If we haVe people within our midst
who will trv "to make nolltlcnl rnnltnl

of Bllbllfi

keep

cheer

work done by the Y. M. C. A., the sooner
we find it out the better. Does it count
for naught that this Institution plays
a part in shaping the moral character
of the young men of the nation?

.."1XCOMK TAX.

Mr. T. H. Davies letter upon taxa-

tion, which was published Thursday,
was a clearly, thought out and sensible
document. His advocacy of an income
tax is in line with the theory of tax-

ation which we had mapped out for
future publication.

Professor Ely, in his work on "Tax
ation in American States,and Cities"
devotes a full chapter to the taxation of
incomes. Of such he says: "The cen
tral and variable tax in a proper sys-

tem of state taxation ought to be an
income tax." The income tax in Japan
has been a success and the income tax
in England is.

We cannot endorse the idea that a
uniform rate should be levied upon all
Incomes. In Japan there is an exemp-

tion for small incomes, then a rate of
one per cent rising gradually till upon
large incomes three per cent is charged.

We also think that Mr. Davies' ex-

empt income is too high. A man --who
receives ?2,000 per annum should not
be exempt from taxation. We incline
to $600 as the limit of exemption, and,
of course, this exemption should be de-

ducted from all incomes. But to draw
up and discuss properly an income tax
bill, will, we fear, not be possible this
session. Our legislature will need a
good deal of study to meet the ques
tion properly.

Mr. Davies' last suggestion, that in
order to reach the Chinese, Japanese
and others, they should be given the
option of keeping their books in Eng-

lish or else be taxed on property,
seems to meet the difficulty very well.

SALVATION ARMY TKOUBtKS.

The rupture in the Salvation Army
resulting in the organization of "God's
American Volunteers" by Mr. and Urs.
Ballington Booth, seems to be an ex-

tension of the old spirit of independ-
ence that led the American colonies to
sever their connections with the mother
country. From a religious standpoint,
however, it may be regarded as a most
unfortunate move. It is not a hopeful
sign for those who look forward to the
time when the Christian people of tba
world will overlook individual peculiar
ities and join hands in a grand on-

ward march "for Christ and the
Church" as exemplified in the work of
the Christian Endeavor Society. It is
an evidence that religious workers have
not become entirely forgetful of self
and cannot "give and take" as they
should in matters of religious admin-
istration.

The Morning Star, a Free Baptist pa-

per published in Boston, says of Bal-

lington Booth's action:
"The epitaph of Ballington Booth, if

rightly written, will be, 'Destroyed by
His Friends.' He is still among men,
but has missed the one great opportun-
ity that comes to all, and henceforth
must be classed with other great fail
ures. Like thousands that have pre-
ceded him, he mistook his own will for
God's will, and, spurred on by friends
of high and low degree, has rebelled
against his superior officer; and in the
act he has done more harm to himself
than it is possible to ever repair.

"There has come to be a belief in
the hearts of the most skeptical that
in the Salvation Army, at least, were
leaders who cared not for self and
were unswerving followers of the Mas-

ter. Had Ballington Booth proved
true to God in this crucial trial, he
would have been first of all in the
hearts of the Army, and, if he outlived
bis father, his logical and inevitable
successor. Men of all creeds, and those
of no creed, applaud and respect one
who sacrifices self and lives his high-

est professions."

BEFUNDINU AND ANNEXATION.

There can be no doubt that the fund-
ing bill is thoroughly sound In policy.
If improvements are to be made, and
if this country is to continue to keep
in the van of progress, we must have
money to make the required improve-
ments. We cannot have our roads im-

proved, our wharfs built and our teem-
ing and fertile lands opened up to the
population that we hope will fill them
up, unless we have money for the pur-
pose. To say that all the money should
come from Hawaii is on the face of It
absurd. What capital we have here is
needed for local development, will be
needed to carry on coffee plantations
and other local industries, which just at
this moment must have help to carry
them over.

We must go to another market, and
we think that the best place for a mar-

ket is New York. We believe firmly
that with the many friends we have In

that great commercial city a loan can
be placed there; but we need some one
to talkit up. Had we a loan placed In
New York It would give us an ad-

ditional hold and make the New Ycrk
financiers take an Interest in us.

Even if we can not get a loan In New
York, we ought certainly to get one
In London. Current rumor lias it that
a certain bright business man has al
ready nearly made arrangements for a
$2,000,000 loan. "What the rate is we
have not been able to learn.

It will be a gross financial mistake
for us to go on paying six per cent, for
money when It ought to be obtained
for four. Even if we can reduce the
loan to five per cent, we shall be mak-
ing a step in advance. As Mr. Thurs-
ton clearly set forth in his letter on
this subject, at five per cent, we should
be able to borrow another million and
only have to pay $20,000 a year ad-

ditional Interest.
In view of the prospects of this coun

try, there is little doubt but that, If the
Minister of Finance has nis hands
properly guided and guarded by the
Legislature, he will be able to place
the loan advantageously.

It is the policy of the
to belittle this country and to

decry this Government, aud even to
try and make people think that the an-

nexation idea militates against the
loan. We do not agree with them. The
fact that we have annexation as our ul-

timate goal can have no effect upon the
lean. Annexation is not repudiation.
Annexation, when it oomes, will
strengthen the country and develop its
resources. Meanwhile, until we get an-

nexation, we must strain every nerve
to show that we are alive to thy situ
ation, and that when we do become part
and parcel of the Great Republic we

shall join with well developed lands,
with good roads, with a thrifty set of
inhabitants, who. having understood

how to help themselves, can worthily
take a part, however small it may be,

in the greatness of the country that
they have joined. .

TIIE FUNDING 1UU.

Lorrln A. Thurston's remarks upon

the bond Issue given in another column
sound the keynote of the 'opinions
held by the progressive people of the
country. Although the Senate Fi-

nance Committee has not reported
upon the bills introduced by Minister
Damon, from all that can be learned.
the nvmbers have drawn some conclu-

sions which, it is reported, will
lead them to render a unanimous re-

port in favor of letting the matter go

over to the next session.
If such Is the case, the people may

well ask of their representatives in the
Legislature, "What are you here for?"
We have previously stated and still
believe that Minister Damon made a
mistake in matters of detail connected
with drafting the bills, but upon the
general principle of consolidating the
public debt his position is a sound
one and entirely in keeping with the
business-lik- e administration that will
continue "this Republic In its aggres-
sive forward march. What of it, if
there was a mistake made In drafting
the bill? Is this any reason why the
people of the country should fold their
hands and wait for two years before
figuring on placing the public debt at
a lower rate of interest? Most cer-

tainly not. Slight imperfections in- -

the measures now before the Legisla-

tors should not deter them from going
to work and making obvious improve
ments.

This country is today In a position
to take up its 6 percent loan and ob-

tain money at from 4 to 4.6 per cent.
What business firm in the same posi-

tion would dilly dally over minor ques-

tions of detail that now confront us?
In view of the work to be done in the
extension of public improvements, in
view of the possibilities of annexation,
in view of principle that has character
ized the history of the Republic, we
cannot afford to allow this question
of public finance to go by the board
and await a more convenient season
which may never be forthcoming.

Nothing will strengthen our position
as an applicant for admission to Uncle
Sam's realms, more than a strong, fear-

less and business-lik- e internal policy
during our existence as an independent
nation. Why should we go to th$
United States with a 6 per cent, debt
on our hands, when we can secure a
4 per cent rate? The present funding
bill proposes a large discount and
commission. Cut down this discount
and commission; it is easily done.
The bill presupposes going to Eng-
land for money. Give Hawaiian capi-

talists an opportunity to invest, give
American capitalists the same oppor-
tunity, and if these men do not care
to invest, go to some other market,
but don't let a matter of disagreement
upon the first draft of a bill give the
country a set-ba- ck from which it can-
not recover until the next session of
the Legislature. The country that
banks on futurities will wake up some
fine morning to find itself sadly bewail-
ing the inactivity of the past

;riIE HAYXE CASE.

Testimony before the Police Court
Yesterday Decision Reserved.
Julieu D. Hayne was on trial

yester.day in tliQ Folice Court on
the charge of common nuisance,
brought by the Government. Neu-
mann, Creighliton and Davis de-

fended Mr. Hayne, and Deputy
Dole and L. M.

Dickey prosecuted.
W. J. Forbes testified to buying

a copy of the magazine containing
the article on which the charge is
basedj and J. B. Castle testified
as k director of the Hawaiian

Gazette Co., to having seen the
same article in the number of the
Hawaiian printed at the Gazette
office, but which, he 'refused to
have go out from the printing-room- ,

on account of its character.
The case wasnrgued and sub-

mitted, and Jucrge de la Vergne
took the matter under advisement.

Carrie Orene King

Save the Children
By Purifying Their Blood

Hood's Sarsaparllla Makes Purs
Blood, Curss Scrofula, Etc.

"My experience with Hood's Sarsaparllla has
been very effectlTe. lij little girl, five years
old, had (or fotu years a bad sMn disease. Her
arms and limbs would break out In a mass of
sores, discharging yellow matter. She would
craicn the erupnor as though It gars relief,

and teat open the sores.

Two Bottles of Hood's
Sarsaparllla caused the eruptions to heal and
and the scabs pealed off, after which the skin
became sott and smooth. Asa family medicine

HOOD'S
Sarsaparilla

CURES
we DtlleTe Hood's Sarsaparilla ha no equal and
I recommend It." W. L. Krsa, Blufl Dale, Tex.

Hood's Pills are the best family cathartic,
gentle and effecUte. Try a box. 23 cents.

HOBRON DRUG COMPANY.
Agents.

FILTERS.
Nature has done much

toward providing the people
with necessaries; it has also
done a little toward securing
for the people, luxuries. In
some localities a filter is a
luxury, in others, Honolulu
for instance, it is a necessity,
but the natural filters that are
sold have been much im-

proved by ingenuity of man.
Charcoal is admitted to be

the most thorough purifying
agent known, consequently
Messrs.SIack & Brownlow se-

lected it forusein the manu
facture of their filters. And
we are the agents for this
particular brand of filter in
Honolulu, asufncient guaran-
tee, by the way, of the
character of the article.

The latest invoices show
three different, styles of the
S. & B. Filters and these we
have in stock, just opened
them, in fact, and we
want your attention.

No i, (we will call it No.
0 is fitted with a movable
plate, so that when neces-
sary, the carbon may be taken
out and washed. It has also
a movable lining allow-
ing access to every part
of the interior, which
may be kept perfectly sweet
and clean.

No. 2 and 3 afe provided
with the same conveniences
for cleaning as the other, but
they have the important ad-
dition that every part, in-

cluding the pure water
chamber, is accessable, giv-
ing them all the requirements
of a "Perfect Filter."

The price of the S. & B.
fifter is below the 'others.
You should have one, be-
cause it is a necessity.

PACIFIC HAKDWARE CO.
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RAVOR RUNG BILL

Business Men Favor Mr. Thurs-

ton's Ideas.

HLMSTER DA1I0.V A-- F1XAXC1EK.

"o Otdecsion to RaUIncJ.ony Abroad
If li Cfcnuot br Accomplished Here.
Honolulu Capitalists Should Have
Pretereac Commercial Xoans.

Lorrin A. Thurston's letter on the
funding loan, published in the Monday
issue of the Advertiser, has caused con-

siderable thought among the business
men and financiers throughout the city,
and while it is believed that the Senate
committee will report adversely on the
subject, no one was found yesterday
who directly opposed The bilL

With a capitalist there would be an
aversion, naturally, because he gets his
wealth by collecting- interest from his
easterners, and incomes would he ma-

terially affected by any measure tend-
ing toward a lower rate of interest. .

One business man who frequently
makes loans in order that he may carry
en his business objected lo having" his
name used because persons from, whom
he borrowed micht call in their loans

jfKto fcim it it was knows he openly ad
vocated the funding hill, said.

"The man who is considered Sunn
dally weak pays, a higher rareof inter-
est than the one whose standing is.,AL
This is so the-worl- d over, 'and 'no7 one
realizes the fact more than the don-ie- d

men in the "United States. If his
condition is such that he needs money
badly he is willing to"pay a higher rate
of interest. If his condition changes
and his securities are better he will ne
gotiate at a lower rate. Practically that
is the position of the Government.
"While it wants money as badly, per-
haps, as ever, Its condition is better
and it should pay less Interest than tor
merly. Government loans are made in
the United States as low as 2 per
eent; commercial loans on call are easy
at 4 per cent.

"If the Government loan was 4 or 6
per cent, commercial loans would be
materially higher, as they are here.

' I have frequently paid 12 per cent, in-

terest with the same class of securities
as collateral as J would us in the
United States in securing a loan at 4
per cent. I believe the funding bill,
which would secure a Government loan
at 4i per cent, would help every' busi-
ness man in the community."

John Ena, vice-presid- and finan-
cial manager of the Inter-Islan- d S. S.
Ce expressed the same views as Mr.
Thurston.

"It would be a good Idea," he said,
"to consolidate the loan if the money
ceeid be "borrowed at 4 per cent. The
Executive shoeld.,be given the.power.to
do this. The matter of discount and
commission could be arranged by the
Senate. If 15 per cent, should be con-

sidered too much, let the Senate tinker
with the laws until the proper rate is
arrived at in regard to discount and
eemmisston. If the loan act is passed
and it is found that the Executive does
net want consolidation, then the law
eacM be left on the few books without
InSieting any harm. If money is needed
at any future time then the law is all
ready to give sanction. If local cap-
italists are willing to take up the loan,
then let it be first, offered here. This
weekl be best, as the interest would
tien be kept in the country. However,
if the loan cannot be negotiated here.
then go to the United States, England
or any place where the most satisfac- -
xarr terms may be made."

E. C Macfarlane, at one time Min-
ister of Finance under the monarchy,
was called upon, but was not inclined
t talk when first spoken to. He said,
Iswever, that the argument in favor of
pterin g the loan here was incontro-
vertible. The interest paid on the
mney borrowed naturally keeps it
here. It would be an advantage to have
an official quotation from the London
stock exchange. Take a quotation with
bonds bearing interest at 4 per cent--,
woaM not such a recognized fact be of

J- f

sweep.

cisC frT rtnctar-itinn- c ntAli s th's I

". " "?me oei piace ior tne loan is unaouot- -
edly here. By all means, convert the
loan but not disturb the status

!J. WauTSnoK
polltan, endorsed the expressed
by Mr. Thurston.

The Government, he "has
right to economize as a business

man. Let It est the best rate
Tte objections raised to borrowing
money in England amount to nothing, t

Tymifnrr fs rho finanrfa! rvntpr nf thp
even the United States

nizes mat ana wouw not oDject to tt.
The loan should placed Honolulu
if possible. So as the Government

a willingness to pay 6 per cent-th- e

must obtain abroad that
we are not on a financial
A Government rate would
the rate for purposes, and!
will consequently bring, more money
Into the country.'

T C.r, ,..
not want ejs nams menuonea aenvered., w .u ..
"25? enntentn local capitalists
that to borrow money at and pay '

6 per cent, would better ,

tnan-oorrowm- irum aoroaa at1
a tcr interest amounts to i

ture opinion Is to such a
bilL

Representative Bond
"VJTTfT, m-r- - Ti7cit knowledge I

in of 'such a bilL Of I
notafin2Ecier,andshould.notbequot-an- d

as an authority on such matters. I
'

do not. consider 6 per cent, too high
a rate for the Government to pay, but if
money may oe nau tor less, get it by J

all
Robertson You bet! I

I'm for funding. It the Government can
secure money for 14 per cent. lesVthan !

it is now paying it is bad policy
to take it.

"Winston: "Mr. Damon's finan-- 1

cial are sound. His efforts to se--'

mendable.
McSryde: "Personally I

it .of course; but I don't how peo-
ple will feel who have, say. $100,000 in

$ per cent's. I believe the
can call bonds in at

the end a certain period, and nat-urall- ly

the people will look around for
another Investment without finding
anything as good; consequently they
will reinvest at a decrease in revenue of
$1,500 per

Ren. Richards: "As a reformer in
of expense, whether it be fori

military or interest, I advocate the
funding bill it is possible to
make a savinc amount of Inter-e- s.

Rep. Kaeo: "I agree with Mr. Thurs-
ton in everything he has said on
advisability of funding the loan."

Speaker Naone: "Before giving, a de-
cided opinion I would like to hear

discussed by the members. I
Mr. Thurston's ideas are sound."

illES RE-ELECT-
ED.

(Continued from First Page.)

ten The certificate the
chairman of Road or the
Road Supervisor for the district of
Kona, Island of Oahu, that such taxes
have been worked out, shall exempt
such person from arrest for non-payme- nt

of taxes."
Recess to 1:30 p. m.

AFTERNOON" SESSION".

The discussion on the Tax Bill was
continued, the sections relating to ex-
emptions being the only ones that gave
rise to any animated differences of
opinion. Under property exempt from i

taxation. Senator Brown moved to I

out the Y. M. C A. He believed
'such a provision was unconstitutional.

If this association is exempt it will J

open the for any amount re--'

ligious controversy. The T. M. C. AJ
is the offshoot of a church, and if we
exempt this we should have the re-- 1

lisrfous associations on our hands. The I

motion was seconded by Senator Hoi - '

Senator McCandless said that every- -
thing said the Honolulu Library as
a public institution could be said of
the Y. M. C. A-- library was the
poor library, and better patron-
ized than any town. The
sociation maintained a and
bookkeeping and stenographic classes.
He hoped the Item remain.

Minister Damon said he believed it
his duty to protest against the exemp
tion the Y. M. C. A. We have lived
at with the various denomTna- - f which had designs on the unlocked
tions because they have all felt that j drawers of the certain Repre-the- y

would be treated fairly. If this sentatives. The minority report was
door is opened there is no knowing , that ?3 had been
where it will end. The M. C. A-- is

evangelical Institution, and to free
it from taxation is to stir up at
future elections.

Senator Waterhouse said was sur
prised the by the Min
ister of Finance. Didn't want
Influences put his sons? Every-
body was free to go to the Y. M. C. A.
The country needed more of these in-
stitutions to protect the young men of
the country.

Senator Hocking wanted the question
referred to the Supreme Court.

Senator McCandless cited Instances
of bookkeepers now holding gpod po
sitions as a the instruction
given free at the Y. M. C. A. If this
wasn't a public work, what was Are
the attacks upon the association as a
church or as a school?"

Minister Damon explained that hej
attacked item because the Y. M. C.
A. was an evangelical association. The
time was coming when the matter
would be brought into the elections,
and an attack made upon the
tution and strife would ensue similar,
to what was going on in the United
States.

- . tt ...uaur corner sanctioned senator t

great in marketing any industrial i Senator Brown held that if one
Bends at per cent, on ligious body or association were ex-t- he

London exchange would be evidence should be a clean
of the stability of the Government, i To discriminate was dangerous.
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special act. Senator Lyman withdrew

of tie bilL Both these are'
PTfmnt Trr lan- - The wifnn
as to exempt and personal nroiertv
of Government, Board of Education, i

hmrmnt n. r.n C.1...1. ,ti
sites, burying grounds and
Home. (

The remaining sections of the bill
TLSSStrd withnnt fnrrhcr nmnriTnent '

Adjourned. ;

House of Representatives.
The House opened with all the mem- -

iters exceDt Rd. Rycrotr. Ren. Ka-- 1

:m3Mte took his yt afn nffpr an

"""" " " "
The fnllnwine tn nm.

Uons" propounded by ReP. Kaeo were
received from the Minister of Foreign
Affairs:

. h-- -" -- " ;
between the 31fnlster

Godfrey against the of
waiL

Answer nas been no corre- -
spondence, but on December 4, lSo,

WHIis called at the Foreip Office'
stated that Mr. Godfrey had pre--,

Awarded
HiRhcit Honors World's Fair.

Qold Midwinter Fair.

Da

CREAM

BAKING
P0WDLH

stamps

MOST PERFECT MADE
Free

cm AKrrcnia. Alitor my other adulterant.

n all the great Hotels, the leading
Inbs and the homes, Price's Cream
ating Powder holds its supremacy.

40 Years the Standard,

LEWIS & CO.,
Ajrent- -. Honolulu. II. I.

sented a claim for against the
Hawaiian Government based upon two
complaints, the one being that he was
detained at the cholera hospital for

hours longer than the pe-

riod generally the second
stating that in September last he was
assaulted by masked men and tarred
and feathered by them.

"Mr. Willis went on to say that the
first charge was not sent to Washing-
ton, having been dropped here. With
regard to second charge, the United
States declined to take any action In
the matter, it being, solely within the
jurisdiction of the local courts."

Second question ''Has there been
any between the De-

partment and the of State of
America regarding any such claim?

Answer No.
Minister King signing-- by

President of the Act relating to the
registration of male residents in the
Hawaiian Islands.

A communication from Senate
the transmission of certi-- ,

fied copy of Senate Bill No. 12, which
passed third reading.

Rep. Hanuna presented a petition
asking that a law be enacted making
free the streams and springs in the
district of Kula, Maui. A great deal
of had been suffered by the
people of that place on account of the ;

restrictions on tne use ot water. te- -
ferred to the on Public
Lands. rRep. Richards reported presentation
to the President for consideration of i

House Bill No. 16, relating to gamj
bling and gaming, and Senate Bill No,
11, relating to Chinese immigration.

Rep. Richards reported for the Com
mittee on Stolen Goods, that a system-
atic method had been in the
House by some person or persons

purloined from his own desk. The ma-
jority report was that pens, pencils,
penholders and other articles galore
had been borrowed Indefinitely. Re-
port referred to on Recov-
ered Goods.

Under suspension of rules Rep. Kaeo
his Act relating to unlawful

sexual and the evils aris-
ing He asked that it be
translated and printed.

Rep. Richards moved that the intro-
ducer translate his own 'bill and pay
the expenses therefor.

Then followed a general discussion
on the of making a Represen-
tative pay for the of his
own bill. On being put to vote the
motion made by Rep. Kaeo to have the
bill translated and printed carried by
a small

Rep. Hanuna propounded the follow-
ing to Minister Smith of the
Board of Health:

First Is the Board of Health aware
that many people are dying without

proper attendance?
Second What does the "Board hf

Health intend to do in these matters?
Rep. reported for the

Committee, recommending the
passage of House Bill No. 22, relating
to pounds, estrays, brands and marks.
xieputL imu ou me utuie 10 ue consia- -
ered with the

House Bill No. IS. rPlaHn trtrDt.

lh "ZrlVaea UDm re"

""" ui "" --w"''""" "'- -

i:iie arose another stormy discus- -
flon on tbe 1uestIon f whether the
Villi ct)M1r?

V.
brought up or not

While talking was Btill coin? nn

J """b a a u euge in,
asfieu tuat tne rules De suspended In
raer ? aUo hlm to read a Petition.

Granted.
iue peuuon was signea Dy neariy

,wu peopie, asKing the further
against Sunday be

made no more than at tho
present time, deemine that thr Wp
strinzent enoi.eh 9 tW

Rpn M L, .L". Mluc

'"'"' yeuuoa wn oW or morenamw nnt rc,A t ..,
Rep. BondTmoVTd thkt'

referred to a committee.
Rep. Kamauoha objected and moved.

' " ""uit; repon oe en up
for consideration.

of

ed into. He had read over the names
on the petitions against bill and had i

Brown's remarks "naror Brown'? v .7 ", .
0Q the HouseS &?'Senator asked to In prt tip' d n,l i j ,.

Rep.
of
committee

H0; ' Ri moved tar a considera-nolul- uLibrary was also stricken !., .. ... ..,..
institutions

real
the

n
religious societies",' church'116 Pf111011 arrived Rep. Richards

Kaplolani

- ""6j--
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majority.
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Robertson Ju-
diciary
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stringent
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Hospital, and

Resident, A. S. Willis, and the De-- Rep. Robertsonnothing more or less than making the i supported the mo-bu- lk

of the population pay the differ- - panment of Foreign Affairs, Republic tion of Rep. Bond to refer the petition
ence of interest." f of Hawaii, on matters pertaining to , to a committee. The character of the

tt, the fnwer house in the Leeisla-- , my claim for damages by Mr. Frank signers of the petitions should h iv.
the favorable

am
Mr.

the

the

the

all

It?

the

Dr

receiving

tnat

tan

see a decrease of proficiency in '
military forces of Republic, who t

'would be pleased to have a hand In I

any movement to discourage interest
iUv military affairs. Those men who j

iad quelled the insurrection of 1S95
and who had been the supporters of the
,Goremment were not in favor of the
passage of th bill against target-shootin- g.

Their pleasure should be
considered, lustead of discouraging
the Legislature they should do all in
their power to encourage them. To
these men the Government must needs
look in the future for help. If they

' were to be discouraged in their efforts
then the country must look out for the
future. The was clearly detriment-
al- to the efficiency of the military
forces. Kep. Robertson said he did not
want to say anything more about the
signers ofthe petitions against the bill.
but he knew-- of at least one name of a
man who was one of the rankest rebels
in the last insurrection. Some of
signers of the petition were women
and children, who perhaps did n6t
l " ,"erUpon being put to vote the petition
was referred to the select committee
having such matters under consider-
ation.

Consideration of the postponed
I on account ot the unavoidable absence
of Minister Cooper.

Appropriation bill taken up for con-
sideration.

Appropriation bill passed third read-
ing unanimously. .

At 12 o'clock noon House took a
1:30 p jn.

ATEKNOOX SESSION.

0n motion of Rep. Robertson, Bill
No. H2, relating" to pounds, tvus taken
up for consideration.

.Rep. Richards It seems to me like a
sharp measure, but as I understand it
it merely adds swine and goats to an-
other bill. Is it drawn to cover diff-
iculties in any particular place?

.Minister Smith The goats have
been doing much damage on Punch-
bowl and swine have Injured the crops
at Kula, Maui. Under the present law
the property owners have no relief.

Bill passed second reading and or-
dered typewritten.

Bill No. 23, relating to tas on leg-
acies, eta, was, on motion of Rep. Ha-
nuna, brought up for third reading.

Rep. Robertson objected to the
amendment including a grandchild
from exemption of legacy tax, for the
reason that it would decrease the rev-
enue rather than increase it.

Rep. Winston favored striking out
corporations and societies.

Rep. Bond objected to taxing pri-
vate schools as every one in existence
was a saving to the Government.
Among the institutions now exemnt
are churches and burying grounds. I

n seems to me there is very little
money left to burying-grounds- ".

Minister Smith strongly favored
striking out grandchildren from those
to be taxed for the reason that in his
experience as trustee and cuardian
they oftener supported their parents
than the brothers and sisters of the pa
rents did.

Rep. Robertson It seems to me that
grandchildren often inherit money,
while a brother or sister gets nothing,.
lleems unreasonable that a grand
child should get the money and have
to pay nothing for it.

Rep. Robertson thought, as long as
the Attorney-Gener- al cited extreme
cases, he would have to draw a few
word pictures himself, and he proceed-
ed to do so very clearly. He said if
the law could be made to cover those
who bore the burdens he would be
very glad to do it, but It was impos-
sible.

Motion to strike out grandchildren
lost.

Motion to strike out societies and
corporations carried.

Rep. Bond moved to insert edu-
cational institutions now by law ex-
empt from taxation." Motion carried.

Kep. Hanuna thought the amend-
ment a bad one, and should go to a se-
lect committee.

Rep. Kamauoha said the bill and all
the amendments should be referred to
Committee on Education.

Rep. Bond could not see that the
bill did any harm, and moved that the
hj 11 pass.
. Motion to refer to committee lost.

On third reading the failed to
pass. Following is the vote:

Ayes Richards, Bond, Winston,
uinney, aicBryde.

Noes Kamauoha, Haia, Pali, Hanu-
na, Robertson, Naone, Davis, Halua-lan- i,

Kaeo.
Senate bill No. 12, relating to cer-

tain licenses, was on motion of Rep.
Hanuna read by title and referred to
Committee on Commerce.

Bill 18, to restrict target-shootin- g,

on Sunday, was taken up.
Kamauoha thought it was out

order, as it had been referred to a
and no report had been re

ceived.
Rep. Bond objected to any delay, and

Rep. Kamauoha withdrew his motion.
Rep. Richard3 moved the adontion

of the majority report, which is against
the bill. Carried.

Communication from Senate to the
effect that Bill No. 22 had been laid on

J1)16 We was read, a3 was a notifica- -
"""" - l"c iraetuuu 01 memners 01
ine ouncu 0I state.

Aojonrneu.

An Opium Haul.
If Captain Calhoun can find the man

who hid a dozen tins of opium, wrapped

'm '? "'aa, au".Biweu a.WBlu"e """M&e m ine Iore p or
tne mans name win be

Inspector W. u. Eaton and gome 01

SSSSSSSStlced it therf have

Those who are troubled with rheu-
matism should try a few applications

Chamberlain's Pain Balm, rubbing
the parts vigorously at each 'applica-
tion. If that does not bring relief, of
dampen a piece of flannel with Pain
Balm and bind it on over the seat of

dealers. Benson, Smith & Co., agents
toe Hawaiian Islands.

rouno that many of them were roy-pa- ln and phompt relief will surely fol- -
aiists who would be onlr too elari tnilow. For bbIp ht-- nil 4 BrA
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AT REMOND- - GROVE.

Kveut a Celebration of the Comiiur of
Aire of (Jeorffe Davie.

Lann Numbor or Veoplp Attoml.
Gntne mul Sport Order

of the Day.

As previously announced' in this
paper, a grand day of recreation
was given by Th. II. Davies to
the teachers and pupils of St. An-

drew's Priory and the members of
St. Audrew's Cathedral Sunday
School at Remond Grove. Satur-
day. The merry party, consisting
iu all of some. 1130 jieople. went
down on the 9 a. m. train. Games
and sports of various kinds were
indulged in and a line luncheon
tewed. Before returning three,
cheers were given for George Da-vie- s,

sou of Theo. II. Davies. who
came of age yesterday but whose
birthday was celebrated by the
picnic on Saturday. After this
three' cheers were given for Theo.
H. Davies, through whose generos-
ity so much enjoyment came to so
many people, aud for Mrs. Mack-
intosh, wife of the pastor of the
Second Congregation of St. An-
drew's Cathedral, who has identi-
fied herself with all the work of
the church and who has been an
untiring laborer in the cause.

The party returned to the city
at '5 p. m.

At 1 p. m. some 150 native Ha-
waiian members of St Andrew's
Cathedral and the boys of Iolani
College, gathered at Craigside, the
home of Theo. H. Davies, and there
spent the remainder of the after-
noon in the enjoyment of sports,
games and other pleasant occu-
pations thoughtfully prepared for
them. ,

The two events proved, as many
who were present have stated,
that when Mr, Davies starts out to
give people a good time lie does
not go half-wa-

LOCAL BREVITIES.

Read what E. 0. Hall & Son
say about the "Success'' Filter.

Acting Minister Ellis Mills
made his first official call ou Min-

ister Cooper on Saturday.

General A. S. Hartwell address-
ed the students of Oahu College
Monday afternoon on'The Secret

rof Success."
Dr. C. B. Cooper has gone to

Mana, Hawaii, ou a hunting trip.
Dr. R. P. Mj'ers is looking after
his practice.

Out of seventy cases tried on
Hawaii during the last term of
court but two are appealed to the
Supreme Court.

The suspected case of smallpox
did not develop the disease yester-
day, and Dr. Wayson does not be-

lieve it will prove to be smallpox.
The engagement of Miss Jane

Lishman, daughter of Mr. R. Lish- -

man of this city, to Robert More
of Pepeekeo, Hawaii, is an-
nounced.

Judge Austin on Hawaii, who
has served the country faithfully,
and well for many years as Cir-
cuit Judge, recently celebrated
his 81st birthday.

Rev. V. H. Kitcat of St. An
drew's Cathedral will leave on the
Miowera of May 8th for a six
months' vacation, to be spent in
his home in England.

It is understood that Prof..In-gall- s

of Punahou College has ac
cepted the position of organist at
Central Union Church, made va-
cant by the resignation of Miss
Bnrhans.

Captain Craig of the U. S. H. S.
Concord paid his respects to the
Minister of Foreign Affairs yes
terday and afterwards called on
the President The usual military
salute was given.

The last big drivers now on at
KTapapala ranch. The big fence--

around the ranch, which Manager
Monsarrat lately completed, will
obviate any further necessity for
the old-tim- e drives.

The report on the street yester
day that Vice-Preside- nt Ena of the
Inter-Islan- d S. S. Co. had tendered
his resignation and would go East
was incorrect Mr. Ena may visit
tne bt'ites next year, but will not
resign his position. of

A fire broke out at Pukapele,
island of Kauai, on. 3Iarch 29th
and burned till April 8th. The re-
sult was many hundreds of acres

trees destroyed. Within the
last forty years there have been or
five or six severe fires in that vi-

cinity. The mo.st severe was iu
1805, when the fire burned for
twenty-thre- e days.

'X,RY9 lJW'SI.pT fvcin
T

Drop u Nickel and Sec the Hones
iff Vour ilaiid.

.XKYT YOKIC, MnrOh ah
Thomas A. Kdison ceased experi-
menting with' X rays today just
long enough lo some Coochee--

Coochee dancers photographed for
exhibition iu his kinetoscope.
Then he went back to his Crookes
tubes and stayed at work all night,
for his wife was away.

The wizard has almost com

pleted another nlckel-in-the-sl-

machine, ion put your hand iu a
box containing X rays and a

screen. Drop in a nickel
r.nd'see the bones of your hand. -

Machines in the laboratory are
at work building the big tluoro-scope- ,-

by which the inventor ex-- ,

pects to see within the human
body. It will 1m? six feet high and
tour feet wide, large enough tosee
a big man standing. A battery of
half a dozoa or more Crookes
tubes will supply the X rays.

BY AUTHORITY.
The following gentlemen have been

appointed on the road board for-t- he

taxation-distric- t of North Kona, Island'
of Hawaii:

April 10, 1S9G F. Marion Crane, M.

D., to be a member, and '
April IS, lS9&TWllliam..G. Wait, Esq.

to be chairman.

The board now consists, ot

William G. Wait.
Ml F. Scott,
F. Marion Crane, M. D.

J. A. KING,
Minister of the Interior.

Interior Office, April IS, 1S9G.

. .1752-3- t

Office of the Board of Health,
Honolulu, April 13, 1896.

The President has this day appointed
CHARLES A. BROWN, Esq.,; '

a member of the Board of Health. The
uuuru now uuusisia ui I

F. R. Day, M. D.
N. B. Emerson, M. D.

L. D. Keliipio, Esq..
C. B. Wood, M. D.

T. F. Lansing, Esq.
C. A. Brown, Esq.

- CHARLES WILCOX, .

'; - - Secretary Board of Health.
4278-- 3t 1751-- 3t

Mr. M. ALOfAU has this day been ap-

pointed Pound Master for the Govern-
ment Pound at Heeia, in the District of
Koolaupoko, Island of Oahu, vice D. M.
KAPALAU, resigned.

J. A. KING,
Minister of the Interior.

Interior Office, April 15, 1896.
1751-- 3t

Mr. J. W, KAPOLOLU has this day
been appointed an Agent to Grant Mar-
riage Licenses for the District of Ham-aku- a,

island of Hawaii.
J. A. KING,

Minister of the Interior.
Interior Office, April 13, 1S96.

1751-- 3t

HENRY J. LYMAN, Esq., has this
day been appointed a member of the
Road Board for the taxation district of.
Puna, Island of Hawaii, vice R. A. Ly
man, Esq., resigned.

The Board now consists of:

J. W. Mason, Chairman.
H. R. Rycroft
Henry J. Lyman.

J.'A. KING,
Minl8terot the Interior.

Interior Office, April il, 1896.
1750-- 3t

Sale of Public Lands and teases.
On THURSDAY, April 23d, 1896, at

12 o'clock noon, at front entrance of Ju
diciary Building, Honolulu, will" be sold
the following lands and leases In Puna,
Hawaii:

1. Land of Illlllloa, Puna, containing
75.32 avres. Upset price 1301.28

Survey charges 70.00

I37L28
2. Lot at Oneloa, 14.78 acres Upset

price, 22.17.

Terms: Cash in U. S. Gold Coin.
3. Lease of lot land at Walakolea, Pu-

na, containing 18 acres, more or less,
with all fish and shrimp ponds upon the
same. Reserving across the land right

way to Government Pound. Term of
leas 15 years. Upset rental, 40.00 per
year, payable annually in advance.

Plans of above lande may be seen and
further particulars obtained at office of
the Agent 6f JPublic Lands, Honolulu,

of E. D. Baldwin, Sub-Age- nt, Hllo.

J. F. BROWN,
Agent of Public Lands.

Public Lands Office, Honolulu, March
24th, 1896,
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A Distmouisivdd Lecturer
Artwe.

SWSB AVI) MIlMfcSOPHY.

Of AMleat luully avr lu tho Ck-!- -
'Wilt Arrive on Munowul.

Ierurvr o N? Glvon A JThovv-o- .

pble&l leader A Vecrtarian.

by

the stairs and boat.
the steamer being within seventy-Th- e

Jast satl Australia Brought of the The har--

sae aeirs mm iw? asm; lHjr j,as uail a Of
mam. tateste r
&$ axt trip of
Jetn). on a- - joennir

r?lJlf3lHill.SSimonss placed a(April i
frora Xew Zea- - ksuidhng

tead to th she to (freight, making to none
a in the interest, of jon weather of island,
Verr eulorfsdc accounts!

f h-r- r wort Is. the Australian Colonies !

precede her. sad it is said that she trill
star over one steamer la Honolulu.

she will give several lectures oa
ihe isosiiateresiias features of her fa-Tr- ite

sciecce aad philosophy.
Soe Information oa this lady trill;

therefore he of interest. She belongs to
the Mghesc aristocracy of several Eu-
ropean Stat. and her full name is
Cteastaace Georidne Louise de Bourbel
lie Mentjacou. Her parents were the
Marquis de BoarbeL fonaerly ia the
Freneh diptasatic service, and Con-
stance to flrhosn she 'was bara

Vfc'ci

for

tr -- ?Se'-

THE COUNTESS WACHTMEISTER.

w tie 2Sih of March. 1S3S. at Florence,
Jtetr. T3e de Borbel family boast of
beaap oae of the tnost ancieat of
FnMce. counting over IM years of
iMWemished no We ancestors; they
cigiaKted frsm the south of France,

bat steoe the year S35 A. D. they set-tt-ei

te Xoraaady, several members
ttstlagslsUng themselves in French
htsttcy, especially one Kaoel de Bocr-Va- l.

wfe Hvei Loeis XIV. Har-to- ?
toet he- - parats at an early age.

CTmuv e Bourbel was sent to Ens--
laa t her aoat. Mrs. Bodklev. of Lin
m Hid. Berkshire, where she tvas ed-

ucated mi tired until her marriage in
ISO. wiih. her eovsia. Coast "Wacht-seiste- r.

the Swedish and Norwegian
EKhasisador at the Cosrt of St. James.
There she resided for three years, when
her haehaad "was called to Copenhague,

Embassador to the Denish Court,
mad then after twe years, her husband
batog aaeatated Minister of Foreign Af
fairs, they took their abode at the oS
Wfcl recidcaci? ia Stockholm, where the
Klag. created her a "State Ladv of the
Laad." aad she was the last to receive
thas aisifngaished heaor. as the title
them beraate extinct. Coant Wacht--
ateiscer died ia 1571. and she remained
tar sxefal rears yet in Sweden,

the vtaters in warmer eti nates on
aeeaaat of hvr health.

She has one son. torn in 1SSS. the
Axel "Waehcmeister, who passed

hre serefml rears ago, aad was enter-tatae- d
y Kiss Kakikaaa. In 1S79, the

Gaaatees. Brho is gifted with remarka-- b
psrehic wers, began some investi--

ia Sairitaalism. hut after two
of ardaoos work, foend it both

mmt i.il I..T i .... JXr. ...... . . .t""tgMCl U.U. l.r.,lCIBP, sue

great foaader of that movement,
Btavatsky. she got to

an respect so much that sfce
tak ae aer with her, to help her
in her yark. Tie Countess Wacht-Eveist- er

was thas privileged to be wit-
ness to xaaay strange manifestations of

iey. warkiBg at all times for it, de-vad-ag

afl her time to it and helping in
Sc&aciU matters. The Countess has

e a "vegetarian for 17 years,
the --Path." of New

fraa wfaJei is takea the belt this
zzfersa&tiec

Ie persaa sae is aboat the medium
height, wfch bleede hair aad Wee eyes,
a ratee af pieasaat sound, and her face
bas a stegaferiT sweet expression. The
reports af the press sfeew hr to possess
an taapresstve preeesee and to be

with Daxatsaaery facelties of a rare
der. Her leesares not fail, then,

to he a re theee bere who appre-
ciate literary taleat.

SHIPS AT HOXOIPU.

Improvement Landing New
Steamer Route to KaTlna

HOXOIPC Hawau;. April 12.
The new four-niaste- d schooner

deartd from Honolula on Fridav,
'April 10th. with 14.237 of
Hgar. route to Francisco.

Muriel a new vessel, beaa-tifnl- lj

fitted np with accommoda-
tions for eight or ten passengers.
She has proved a fast ship

II l v oonring from Ljrliibertud. 0.
rv ' . . . .. . . ..

to nouoiuu ui uavs. a uimjiuw
of ow 4.200 miles.

Th new Hawaiian steamer lvn
is now making rveular trips le- -

to nvwn llonoiiu ami Kailua. Koua.
--hitviu?: frvight ami passengers.

who can now make the trip from
lvottttla to Kailua in eight or nine
hours, of smooth sailiim. ami thus
avoiding the hard ami rough trip
ow-rlam- l by way of the lava flows.

The lauding Houoipu has
leen gn.aily improved tlie ad-

dition of a steaiji eraue for hand-
ling of freight, and as a rule the
passengers have only to go down

step into the

from j five ysirds shore.
msusguisaeu i nuiuOer new

and large
IOOU added of he-.iv-

States, where inteds secoud
spaad qatte while the side the
ThtKteoniv. . ..

where

BuHdey

eader

spend-
ing

Oaaat

in I

whom

abode

San

herself
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JAPANESE TO EDUCATE.

School lor Teacuinsr iu JajaHese
Beun.

The Ljxeuui X"-- eJ .. Oa- - or O tbr a
Urtnnlns Over 41K Japauei

ClilWren Here.

There are something- - over four hun-

dred Japanese children on the islands
J vrho have reached the right 3ge to be
educated. The majority of these are
unable to speak correctlj; even the
simplest Japanese. To their parents
this is an alarming state of affairs as
these children vdll be. useless la Japan
should they ever return. A Japanese

f merchant Tery much interested In the
I subject called in at this office yesterday
and gave the information that a pri-
mary Echool has been started in the
city.

Toa see it is just this way," said the
gentleman. "TTe expect that at least
the majority of the Japanese children
on the islands will return to Japan
some day. The language that they use
now, which is a mixture of English
and Japanese, or a combination of all
three, will be absolutely useless to
them in Japan and they will be able
to and nothing to do.

""This has become a very serious ques-
tion to the Japanese on the islands.
Nothing was done until recently, to in
any way change the state of affairs.

"T. O'Kumara, the evangelist, who
holds services in the Lyceum on Nuu-an- u

avene. with the assistance of
other Japanese, has started a primary
Japanese school, with an attendance
of twenty pupils. This school is found-
ed on the same principle as institutions
of the kind ia Japan and is taught .by
x. xiu.iuu.ra, a .young man weu edu-
cated in Japanese, and one who hai
had experience at teaching in his na-
tive country.

"This school, which is held in the
Lyceum, was started oa April 14th, and
is supported by the parents of the

who attend. The teacher re-
ceives just enough to support him and
has undertaken the work out of free
love for the cause, having deft a very
good position for the one he now oc-
cupies.

"Of course you will understand that
this school in Honolulu is merelv a
beginning. It is our hope that schooU
of the same kind will be started where-ev- er

there is a sufficient number of Jap
anese to warrant It, in order that our
children may be taught the language
ot japan.

"Every encouragement is being given
the work and we feel sure of great suc
cess in the future.

Baseball League 3Ieeting.
A meeting of the baseball league was

held in the office of W. F. Allen ves- -
terday. J. Thompson was elected tem-
porary secretary. H. M. Whitney, Jr.,
was elected president, J. H. Wode--
hoose, and The2? later ?Erysf the
- .u ;irs ,;,:

wuuer ana curisaan Conradt
for the Stars. Scanlon and Powell for
Compeay of the regulars, B. L.
Finney and Wm. Lucas for the Hono-Iulu- s.

Arrange meats for the season's
schedule will be made later.

tfce aerate powers and knowledge of i .Meeting of the Board of Education.

York,
of

gift-
ed

wHi
to

In

The
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E

liuii i aeiu rnaaj aitemoon. ine
members present were President W.
D. Alexander, W. A. Bowen, 1L if.
ScoU and H. E. Cooper. The business
was chiefly connected with the appro-
priation for school houses. The list
originally proposed by the Board be
ing scaled down to met the exigencies
of the financial condition of the
country.

G. A. Howard. Jr.. and Bobert
F. Train Iiave opened an office as
architects at the corner of Quen
and Richard, under the firm
name of Howard '& Train.

Affidavit.
This is to certify that on Hay 11th I

waited to 3Ielicts drugstore on a pair
oi crutcnes and bonefat a bottle of
Chamberlain's Pain Balm for inflam
matory rheumatism, which had crio- -

3lHriL belonging to R. IL Hind. X11 ! f lhree Uiiass
& I am completely cured. I can cheerfnl- -

bags
en

is

A

at

it

children

An

j Iy recommend it. Charles H. Wetxel,

Sworn and subscribed to before me
on Angast 10, 18S4. Walter Sbipman,
J. P. For sale at 50 ceats per bottle braU druggists and dealers. Benson,
Smith Co., Agts. ter Hawaiian IsJ.
asds.
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uoaiaiifi7aFty floVottiso ttio wdrtla
I CoTirtFilio .... .in tne supreme months" yet defendants

Hawaiian Islands.

ilaivh Term, l&'tu

Emm.v Dkhuks vs. Brvck Gakt--

. .
w

.

WRIGHT AND H. h. .MclNTYRK, ' that action was not brought within
ExKCtmiRS OK thk Estatk OK G. ' days tr rejection of the claim.

Tkovsskac. DECSASEn. I overruled.
1 Neumann for plaintiff. C.

Before JcDU, C. J., FnEAR audi Honolulu, April S1S96.
Whiting, JJ. J

claim with the executors underjA LIG11P aLLILK O OlUhl
the will a deceased person oa f

sirv25, and the executors rejected it on
Firbroarv 25th. aad D. commenced her
actios oa April 27. He'd, that April 27
was more tht two months after the

of the claim, and the action could
"not be maintained under the law requir-
ing suit to be brotisht "withiu two
usoaths after rejection of the claim."

coaiDUtinr the time within which an
act is to be done, the Rrt liar shall be
excluded and the las: included.

The statute. "Act of lStiS?. amended by
Chf. IP, Laws I57S. to limit the time
wiuiui waica nanus ui cnfui(ors ajnuusi
the estates of deceased ;ersoas shall be
preseated, aad suits be commenced to
enforce rrjectcd claims," is a special
statute of limiution often known as
'statute of non-clai- and need not be
sp-cia- pleaded.

The executor or administor cannot waive
the provisions ot this statute.

OPINION OFTHE COURT, BY WUITING, J.

The plaintiff brought an. action
against the defendants, executors un-

der the will of G. Trousseau, upon a
promissory note of deceased, and pro-
duced evidence which showed that the
claim was presented to the executors ou
February C3, 1S93, and on February 2C,

1SS5. was rejected by the defendants,
and on April 27, 1SS5, the plaintiff be
gan her action and summons issued.

She allegvs in her complaint that she
presented her claim duly verified to the
defendants on February 25, 1S95, and
that on February 25, 1S95, the defend-
ants rejected her claim and refused to
pay it; but plaintiff does not allege
that "she has brought her action with-
in two months after such rejection."
The defendants in their answer deny
the truth of each and every allegation
in plaintiff's complaint, and give no-

tice that among other defenses they re-
ly on fraud, forgery, want of considera-
tion, illegality and the statute of limi-
tations, and that suit was not brought
on plaintiff's claim within sixty days af-

ter the same was rejected and disallow--
ed by defendants.

It appeared at the trial that plaintiff
had brought her action on April 27,
1S93. and upon the close of plaintiff's
case the defendants moved to dismiss
the complaint on the ground that plain-
tiff had not brought her action within
the time prescribed by law, viz., within
two months after the claim was reject-
ed by the executors.

The Court granted the motion, to
which plaintiff excepted.

Acts
by Chapter 10, Laws of 1S76, Comp.
Laws, page 39i, provides for no-

tice to creditors and for the filing
o claims against estates of deceased
persons, and Section 3 provides, "If a
claim be rejected by the executor or
administrator a suit must be brought
upon it against the executor admin-
istrator within ftvo months after such
rejection or within two months after
the same shall become due, or it will be
forever barred."

Was the day, April 27th, within two
months after February 26th, the day of
rejection of plaintiff's claim?

word month shall be construed
to mean a calendar month unless oth-
erwise expressed. Chapter 3, Civil
Code, of the construction of laws. Sec
IS, Civil Code.

eouallv

testimony

acUon

time prescribed

called agents

mmiotinncl
law which the

party fail
the

executor or administrator
waive
statute and
lowed

for defendants nlead
but they can advan

the evidence proofs
show not
with the provisions statute.

of
actions,

the statute Iinritations shall spe-
cially This
been as applicable 1036,

following Civil Code,
time oi
(Stat,

Act (Stat,

to
of persons

Haw. 367,
Court that special statute

Act June 23, 1868,
the time within which bring

suits administrators reject-
ed was to

pleaded.
the case bar

surprise, ,acd csuld none, lor
defendants does

sot word word set-u- n

Hstice that ti'ey statate

have ronipueu
of Court (Rule Circuit Court

Rules) and given
plaintiff the defense they rolled on,

to wit. that the was not
within the time prescribed by the

ct. when they noted their answer
the
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Brown

In

for defendants.
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His Wife Was a Fearful JVrom

Khtnunatisni.

llor Joint Wcrw Swollen and
HtrU:lttAlmost Sleepier and Her
Apiotltt? SnflVred ttr Severnl
Yenrs lUrbiv IJollef Was i'ouml.

From the Kingston (Canada) News:
Mr. Hugh McLaren, lighthouse keep-

er on "Wolfe Island, one of the best
known men in this section, and to his
vigilance In the performance of his
duties is due the safety of the many
craft sailing that part of the St.
Lawrence. McLaren, his wife, has
been Invalid for number of years,
and in conversation with re-

cently. Mr. McLaren stated that she
was regaining her old-tim- e

health under the treatment
marvelous modern

Dr. Williams' Pills. Asked if he
had any objections to giving the par-
ticulars, Mr. em-
phatically had not If such

was likely benefit any other
sufferer. He said; "A number of years
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ago my contracted rheumatism,
and for considerable time was a hope-
less invalid. Her joints were swollen
and distorted; her nights sleep
less her appetite poor and fickle.
During those years she experienced

the pain
or night. She had the

benefit skilled medical advice, but
the treatment relief and
we began fear her trouble
gone aid . On number

had in the papers
The statute, of 1S6S as ' cases Vnmf1 . T,T

or

The

" W.. X &!,
and last determined us give
them a trial. She used some three
boxes before any improvement was
noticed; and then we to notice

she slept better and her appe-
tite was improved. Then the
gradually began subside, and after
using about a dozen boxes she was
to get up and walk

the use of the pills for a while
longer, and she
feels twinges of the trouble in change-
able she now enjoys better
health than she has done for many
years, can sleep as soundly as she
ever did in her life, while her appetite
never was better. I upon Dr.
iams Pink Pills, wonderful medi
cine, for I know they have done won--

In Bowler v. Waiter q Haw ma ,,J ders in my wife's case, and I feel
Court held that a writ issued" Au'gun f tofa that if aay who are m she

:; "icq- - ,, v. was will give them a good trial,. w.. juu..ijl rri. ...
d5ri Fohnurr ; tcqV - .-- j nappy results win rollow, ana I there--
"within sixmonths'm the rendition fre 8i this freely, hoping
of judgment," ! at l vriU benefit ome olher Ufas required bv statute.
The Court followed the general rule
that in the time within' Dr' Williams a ?M strike
which an act is to be done the first dav. the root of the driving it from
shall be excluded and the last included.' the eyslem and restoring the patient
in re Election Law, S Haw. 609- - Sec. ' UK"lw auu txcuBiu. tatea par--
1166, Civil Code. ' f alyls- - spinal locomotor ataxis,

rir.As .v sciatia, rheumatism, erysipelas, scro--
dar,irJU0 troubles, ihese pills are su- -

Sot? ZnJth- - l hrior t0 Mother treatment. They
Vth an re a Wte fortie t"Mes whichend March 26, and the month, make Iives of raanv women abegin March and end April 28th:' ,, o.i.- - u

accordingly the brought V ,Li- -on April i ,inr .n xr
27th was not commenced within the w,v nnm, h -

by law, but was one Licess. wiU find the Pink Pills a cer- -
( tain cure.

These statutes of non-clai- m are fre-- Dr. Williams' Pills are sold hv
special statutes of limi-- ; Hollister Drug Co., wholesale

tau'on. Statutes of this character may' for Hawaiian Islands, and all dealersbe considered not statutes of lim-- . ; medfrfTi.
itation bnt rathpr as m.lal
ot prooate impose loss of
tne claim IT the sue on k
within time prescribed.

The cannot
this statutory regulation. The
is imperative must be fol

by the plaintiff. It is not neces
sary to specially
this statute, tate
tage of it if or

that plaintiff has complied
of the

The rule the Circuit Courts Rule
4) provides that "in personal

of be
pleaded." has eenerallr

regarded to Sec
and sections. of
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CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
The F4aeoj Turfst Konte of the Wertl.
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THEO.H.DAYIES&C0.,Ld.,
Agents Canadian-Australia- n 5.S. Uns

Canadian Padfic Railway.
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EDISON LOOKING THROUGH A BLOCK OP WOOD.
Thorna A. Edison has progressed o far in his eifwrinuata with th Roentnn

lay, according to the a ew York Journal, that it Is now possible to se with the nakedeye through a solid block of wpodeiffht inches in. depth. In a recent experiment theInventor plainly dutinpisned the outlines of his fingers through eight inches of yellow
pjnir;-.'TIuo- r decJ" tl simply question of furtherraperiniBnt and morepowerful lirht when th human am will K iM h an ,.. 1. ..i:j.i.i. i. x.
watt, sealed letters and the human.bodr. He believes that there is no reason why
physicians may not look into our heart, lungs and stomach. He has been at his experiments practically day and night since the discovery of the Roentgen ray. Hisnss been to do awar with nlintnfntnTi , Mn.tM,ira.iMV...u. .i afrf vm.u wuu uuu w.uuiMUtCI,V.:. ...... L i. .t 1j .yyiraiui u uw me unman eye can no tne wor of tie photographic plate

For Sale
QUEEN HOTEL and COTTAGE Situ-

ated on Nuuanu Avenue. The Hotel
has twenty well lighted and well ven

r

house, serv-
ants' quarters included in this

tilated rooms. The Dining Room is
spacious and airy, the Kitchen is !2 ACRES of RICE TARO LAND
furnished with range and special Situated on the Railroad, between
heater. Pearl City and the Peninsula. Two

EAGLE HOUSE and COTTAGE -- A SL Wlndm111 are on the
premises well adapted for hotel or
first-cla- ss boarding house. In good PENINSULA PROPERTY-Installm- ent
condition.

"MOUNTAIN VIEW," Nuuanu Valley.
A beautiful and desirable location;
within easy access of town, and yet
possessing all of the qualities of
mountain home. A mountain stream
flows through the property, and

" wind mill furnishes clear and spark-
ling water. Several acres of land,

4277-l- w 1751-l- w

-- :o:-

aim
perfect

cottages, a barn and
are

offer.

and and
a a

a
a

a

a

a

plan.
Beach lots at low prices and easy

terms.
Lots with houses, lots without houses,

houses without lots.

PEARL CITY LOTS Any elevation,
desirable and cheap. Now is the time
to get a country home at a reason-
able price.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS APPLY AT THE OFFICE OF

HENRY WATEBHOUSE,

!

two

QUEEN STREET.

PATTERNS AND PRICES
Of the following dress goods will be sent to

any address on request, viz:

m ITT TlTlTinf "PiTlTITfin Imported direct from Paris.
flun UlUiod fnflfllbo

SCOTCH GiUK
LOVELY DESIGNS.

In checks and stripes, : : . . :

: : : : MCE TINTS.

NAVYBLIiflGBEI SERGES

EASY TERMS.

Just the thing foi
walking and riding

SKIRTS.

All Enquiries Cheerfully Answered.

L. B. KERR, P.O. BOX 306

HONOLULU!

grade Lubricating Oils

mWkll 1 iiSK'f JlmT it it wfiWmmWJPi fl Mfflm

These Oils are without an equal. They supply the
demand for a good, oil at a moderate price.

ATLANTIC RED EN'GIXE Jb especially adapted to centrifugalmachinrry and high-spee- d engines. .
CAPITOL CYLINDER' For Cylinders, Etc.
CASTOR -- JIIXERAL For Steam Plows. And
SU3I3IER BLACK-F- or Car Boxes, Etc.

CASTLE & COOKE, Ltd.

f"j.' fHn

!

i

4

A).'"
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lir nnfri IDIDfTRn lv coming from Iin'Iribertad. A.,

V HUn i ft 0 M. J w Honoipu in 24 days, a distance

LhstmcuisHed Lecturer

Anwe.

SQI3OT& AM) PHILOSOPHY.

Of JUMleat lailly Xovr In the Oolo-al- e-

Witt .Arrive on Moaowal.
Lecrurer- - o tx? Given A JTheo-- o

jkbtc&l Loader A "eiretarlan.

the

the

the

steamer within seventy-Tfc- e

test antt Irora AsralLa Drought five shore. liar-li-e

ae-x- s lie above ! has had
aa ttleate Ms 111 arrive here n BOOr!ns. plattrd larw jWU.
Ae jkux of the Moaowal (April! .,.
feh). ea her jonraej- - frosi New Zea-j,- .iuu.--u v. .wt...

.. to the she inteds to I reisht. making it second to none
qeite a in interest of jon the side the island.

Theosorthr. Very eologisuc accounts
f her srert in the Australian Colonies

precede her. and it is said th3t she 'Kill
stay over one steamer in Honolulu,

here she will give several lectures on
he aosi interestins features of her fn- -

science and philosophy. j
Some' information on this lady vrttl !

therefore be of interest. She belongs to ioni r-ed- -A cias of so ror

rapean Siau. and her full name is
Ccnstasce Georgine Louise de Bonrbel
ie Montjacon. Her parents were the
Marquis Boarbel. formerly in the
Freneh diplomatic service, and Con-

stance Bultley to whom she was born

JJi .

THE COUXTESS "VTACHTMEI5TER.

b the of March. 1S3S, at Florence,
Italy. The 4e Boarbel family boast of
bdac oee of the most ancle at of
Fraaee. ceonting over 1.W0 years of
aWemiied no We ancestors; they
ririnated from the south of France,

ht siaoe the year S35 A. D. they set-
tled te Xonnaady. several members
tfsxtagsishing themselves in French
MsteiT. esperfally one Haoul de Boar-'be- i.

wha Bred under Locis XTV". Har-ta- g

test her parents at an early age.
QtBstaace de Boarbel was sent to Eng-tea- rf

to her aont. Mrs. Blkley, of Lin-4- m

HUL Beckshlre. where she was .A

aad lived until her marriage- - in
ISO, with ber cousin. Count Wacht-seiste- r.

thea Swedish and Norwegian
Embassador at James, ceives to support

three work out
ber bosfc&ad was called to Copenhague,
as Embassador to the Danish Court,
aad then after two years, ner husband
beiag apfoint6d Minister of Foreign Af-

fairs, tbey took their abode at the offi- -
aJ residence in Stockholm, where the

Kfcs created a "State Lady the
was last to receive

tMs dfceingnisbed hooor, as the title
tfeea becaase extinct. Count Wacht-es- er

ia 1S71. and she remained
sr several years yet in Sweden, spend-ia- g

wiaters in warmer climates on
aeeewat of ber health.

She has son, born in ISSa.
Oaant Axel who passed
bare several years ago, and was enter-tatee- d

by Kins Kalakaaa. In 1ST?, the
Gamers, who is gifted with remarka-
ble psychic powers, began some

is Spiritualism, but after two
pears of arduous work, found it both

satisfactory dangerous: she
iben joiaed the Theosophical Society,
aaa later became intimate with the
great founder that movement,
Madame Biavatsky. whom she to
aaavire and respect so much she
teak up ber abode with her, to help her
in hex york. Tie Countess Wacht-meist-er

thus privileged to be wit-Ee- ss

to many strange manifestations of
powers .Meeting Education.

Toting all her time to and helping in
fcanctal matters. The Countess has
been a Tegetarian for 17 years,

to "Path," of New York,
from whlea is taken the bulk of this
information.

In person she is about
height, with blonde and eyes,

Tetee of pleasant sound, and her
has a singaiarly sweet expression.
reports of the press show her possess
an tapresssve presence and to be gift-
ed elocutionary faculties of a rare

Hr lectures will not fail. then.
to be a treet to these here appre-
ciate literary talent.

SHIPS AT HONOIPU.

Improvement Landing New
Steamer Route to Kailua.

HOXOIPC Hawaii j, April
The four-maste- d schooner
iMnriel. belonging to B. IL Hind,

from Honolulu on Friday?
!A.pril 10th. with 14.237
sugar, route to Francisco.

The Muriel new vessel, beau-
tifully fitted with accommoda-
tions eight or ten passengers.
She has proved herself fast ship ands- -

' of over 4.200 miles.
Tb:? new Uawaiinn steamer Ivn

lis now niskiatr resnilar trips be-t- o

tween Honoipu and Kailua. Kona.
ouTjing freight and passengers.
who can now make the trip from

! KobAla to Kailua in eiuht or nine
hours, of smooth sailing, and tints
avoiding the hard and rough trip
overland by way of lava flows.

The landiu: at Honoipu has
leen greatly improved by ad
dition of a steaci crane for hand-
ling of freight, and as a rule
passengers have only to go down
the stairs and step into the boat.
the beiug

ytirds of the The
tlwt distinguished wr a number of new

aU(1 a
trip ,,

n.iU..u
laad States, where f
spaa the weather of
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JAPANESE TO EDUCATE.

A School for Teaching in Japanese
Becnn. .

g a
Besrlnninc Over 400 Japanee

Hen?.

There are something over four hun-

dred Japanese children on the islands
who have reached the right age to be
educated-- The majority of these are
unable to speak correctly, even the
simplest Japanese. To their parents
this is an alarming state of affairs as
these children will be. useless In Japan
should they ever return. A Japanese
merchant Tery much, interested In the
subject called in at this office yesterday
and gave the information that a pri-
mary Echool has been started in the
city.

"You see it is just this way," said the
gentleman. "We expect that least
the majority of the Japanese children

the islands will return to Japan
some day. The language that they use
now, which is a mixture of English

J and Japanese, or a combination of all
three, will be absolutely useless to
them in Japan and they will be able
to find nothing to do.

"This has become a very serious ques-

tion to the Japanese oa the islands.
Nothing was done until recently, to in
any way ehaage the state of affairs.

"T. O'Kumara, the evangelist, who
holds ssrviees in the Lyceum oa Nuu- -
anu avenue, with the assistance of
other Japanese, has started a primary
Japanese school, with an attendance
of twenty pupils. This school is found-
ed on the same principle as institutions
of the in Japan and is taught hy
T. .tvuwaoara, a young man well edu-
cated in Japanese, and one who has
had experience at teaching in his na-
tive coentry- -

'This school, which is in the
Lyceum, was started on April Kth, and
is supported by the parents of the
children who attend. The teacher re--

the Court of St. just enoegh him and
Tbere sbe resided for years, when has undertaken the of free

her of
and she the

tbe

the

of
got

the

the

new

of

love for the cause, haring.left a very
gooa position for the one he now oc-
cupies.

coarse you will understand that
this school in Honolulu is merely a
beginning. It is our hope that schools
of the same kind will be started where-ev- er

there is a sufficient number of Jap
anese to warrant it, in order that our
children may be taught the language
of Japan.

"Every encouragement is being given
the work and we feel sure of great sue
cess in the future,"

Baseball League .Meeting.
A meeting of the baseball league was

held in the office of W. F. Allen yes-
terday. J. Thompson was elected tem
porary secretary. H. Whitney, Jr.,
was elected president, J. H. Wode-hous- e.

secretary and treasurer. The
teams will be represented as follows:
H. A. Wilder and Christian Conradt
for the Stars, Scanlon and Powell for
Company E of the regulars, B.

and Win. for the Hono-lulu- s.

Arrangements for the season's
schedule will be made later.

tbe occult and knowledge of of the Board of
that Tbeftsophical leader, and since" A meeting of tie Board of Educa- -

Uoa "aras he!d Fritiar afternoon.rfv wnrM.V .r ,11 !' fV r A, i

it
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order.
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at
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kind

held

"Of
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Lucas

The
members present were President W.
D. Alexander, W. A. Bowen, M. M.
Scott and H- - E. Cooper. The business
was chiefly connected with the appro-
priation for school houses- - The list
originally proposed by the Board fa-
cing scaled down to meet the exigencies
of the financial condition of the
country.

G. A. Howard. Jr., and Robert
F. Train have opened an office as
architects at the corner of Qiifeen
and Richards, under the firm
name of Howard '& Train.

An Affidavit.
This is to certify that on May 11th I

walked to Melicks drugstore on a pair
of crutches and bought a bottle of
Chamberlain's Pain Balm for inflam-
matory rheumatism, which had crin--

Ipled me up. After using three bottles
l am completely cured. I can cheerful-
ly recommend iu Charles H. Wetzel,
Sunbury, Pa.

Sworn and subscribed to before me
on August 10, 1694. Walter Shipman,
J. P. For sale at 50 cents per bottle by
all druggists and dealers. Benson.
Smith & Co., Agts. for Hawaiian Isl--J
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CoTrHfthlnonaFth't1crn"onrsetliijTr6rv!!jin ine supreme tneiMwith!n tW) monUlSi j defendants
Hawaiian Islands. .have substantially complied with the

ilarrfi Term. 1K6. i

. : -

Emma Dbkriks vs. bKlCE Urt- - .vet. when they noted in their answer
WRIGHT AM) a. c. --ucistyre. ' that the action was not orougnt wuuin
Executor of the Estate ok G. 60 days after rejection claim.

TnnRr. deceased. ( icepuons ovwruieu.

Before Jcdd, C. J., Freak (

"Whiting, '

D.fileda dsitn the executor under'A LIItIII KhhrXih. o1U11
tie irtll of a deceased rerson Feorc-- 1

arrs, aau me eiecuiors reject u i ... ...
Fbrsarv Stth. and D commweed her His W ife as a eartul bunerer rom
action oa Ami 27. Hetl, tnat April
was more thn tiro months after the re--"

iecuca of the claim, and the acnon coclu
hot be maintained nnder the law requir-in- s

suit to be hronj:ht "within two
months after rejection of the claim."

In computins the time withm which an
act is to be done, the firt day shall be
excluded the included.

The statute. -- Act of I5t&. amended by
Chip- - 10, Laws 1576. to limit the time
within which claims creditors asaiasi
the estates of deceased tersoas shall be!

uuc

oa

ot
i

suits be er on woue isaanu, is one ot me uesi
rejected a special known men in this section, and to his

statute of limiutioa often known as i vicilance in of his
'statute of non-daim- .' and need not be
sp-aa- lly pleaded.

The executor or administor cannot waive
the provisions ot this statute.

oriMo.v ofthe court, by whitixg, J.

The plaintiff brought an. action
against the defendants, executors un-

der the will of G. Trousseau, upon a
note of. deceased, and pro-

duced evidence which showed that the
presented to the executors on he had If such

February C3, 1S33, and on 2t,
1SS5. was rejected by the
and on April JT7, 1SS5, the plaintiff be-

gan her action tmd summons issued.
She alleges In her complaint that she

presented her claim duly verified to the
defendants on February 25, 1S95, and
that on February 5hJ, 1S95, the defend-
ants rejected her and refused to
pay it; but plaintiff does not allege
that "she has brought her action with-
in two months after such rejection."
The defendants in their answer deny
the truth of each and every allegation
in plainuirs complaint, ana give no
tice that among other defenses they re
ly oa fraud, forgery, want ot considera-
tion, and statute of

and that suit was not brought
on plaintiff's claim within sixty days af--

ter the same was rejected and disallow-- !
ed by defendants.

It at swollen
brought on

of
dismiss During

plain-- 1

brougit action ceasing,
within

two months the claim was reject
ed by the

Court granted motion, to
which plaintiff

statute, of as amended
by Chapter Laws of 1S76, Comp.
Laws, provides for no
tice to creditors for filing
of, claims against of deceased
persons, and Section 3 "If
claim be rejected by the executor or

a be brought
it against the or

within Psvo months
rejection or within two months

become it be
forever barred."

the April 27th, within two
months February 26th, of
rejection of claim?

month be construed
to a calendar month unless
erwise Chapter 3,
Code, of the of
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ago my
for a was a hope- -

appeared trial less Her joints were
had her action April 27, and distorted; her were sleep-1S?- 5.

and upon the close plaintiff's less and her and fickle.
case the defendants moved to . those she experienced ex-t-he

on the that cruciating the pain
tiff had not her j day or night. She had the
the time prescribed by law, viz., I benefit skilled but

after

The the
excepted.

The Acts 1S6S
10,

page 397,
and the
estates

a

administrator suit must
upon executor admin-
istrator after such

after
the same shall due, or will

Was day,
after the day

plaintiff's
The word shall
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construction laws. Sec

Civil Code.
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Pink

that

years

wife
and

the

poor
years

never

the relief and
that her trouble had

gone human aid . On a
I had read the papers

of, of cured by
the use Dr. Pink Pills,
and this last determined us to give
them a She had used some three
boxes any was

and we began to notice
that slept better and that

was Then the pains
gradually began to and after

about a boxes she was able
to get and about. She

the the pills for a while
and she

feels the
she now enjoys better

than has for many
years, can as as she
ever did her life, while her
never was better. I look upon Dr.

Pink Pills. as a
, cine, for I know they have won--

In Bowler v. 9 Haw. the! J"1:rt held that a writ issued Aueust ' """ ... . ""-- ! "c "--"- "
- w zi sl i sis vivu i nurii t i ww i i n :j izo, lsyj, havins been ren- - . " ." . T .' ". "- -

dered "Februarv 25, is issued MPP? "smts wiu xouow, ana i tnere-"with- in

six months the ?Te ls JesUfon-- v nPlnS
u,:ucu, """ UL"C1 U1of judgment," by statute.

The Court the ruleiferer'' r' lams' Pills strikethat computing the ume within e root 0I lhe disease, dnnng it fromwhich an act is be done, the first dav
shall be and the last

' ? Tem "V1 V3"1?5 the pa,tient
re LaW, s Haw. 02; hfalth.an? stref""-- , cass Pa.r"

1165 ' Civil Code. ! a,yis- - troubles, ataxis,
, rheumatism, erysipelas, scro--By excluding the day ofjfulus troubles, etc., these pills are

26th. the first perfor to all other They
begin February 27th and also a for the whichend March 26th, and the second month make the lives so many women abegin March 27th and end April 26th;' and restore the richaccordingly the acUon April of heaim to the cheeks. Men

27th was not commenced the broken down by overwork, worry or
Ume prescribed by law, but was one day' excess, will find the Pink Pills a cer-t- 0

,tain cure.
These statutes of are fre--, Dr. Pink Pills are sold by

called limi- -
'

Drug Co., agents
of this may for and all

be not as statutes of lim--
itation but rather as snecial retmlaHnnc:'
of probate which impose the of
the claim if to sue on

time .prescribed.
The or administrator cannot

this statutory regulation. The
statute is imperative and must be

by plaintiff. It is
for defendants specially plead

this statute, can take advan-
tage of it the evidence or proofs

that not complied
with the provisions the statute.

The rule of the Circuit (Rule
) provides that

the statute of limitations shall
pleaded." This has asnerallr

been regarded as applicable Sea
and following sections. Civil Code, of

time of commencing personal ac
tions of Lim. of Personal

not to this-- Act of 1S6S (Stat, of
or Special Limitations) re-

lating presentation rejection
of claims against deceased persons'

In Kahala, 3 Haw. 367, the
Court held that this special statute
limitations in the of June 23, 1S6S,
limiting the time within which to bring
suits administrators on reject-
ed claims required be

In the case at plaintiff had no
surprise, have al-
though, the answer of defendants does
not technicalljjord word set up
notice thatthey oh statute of

inue and
uouri

substantial notice
plaintiff ot defense

wit,

of

P. plaintiff.
defendants,

April 1S96.
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Kingston (Canada) News:
Hugh McLaren,
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in conversation reporter re-
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CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

The Faaeas Timt Route of the WorW.
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Steazsbi; Lfee Tickets Are Issue!

To AH PoiEis Is Ite Med States and

Caaads. ?ia lictoria and

YSWt-Brff- .

MOtWTAW BE56RTS:

Banff, Glacier, Mount Stephen
and Praser Canon.

EEpress lis; of Sie4ss Im Ya&cosver

Tickets to AS Points ia Jwan. CkJsi, IniU
aed Aioaai m Weill.

Fer tickets Md fesen! teforsirfoa a;-l- y tc

THEO. H. MVIES & CO., Ld.,
Agents Caaadian-Austral'a- n S.S. Line

Canadian Pacific Railway.

Typewriting and Copying.
miss ir. F. XEDZKER,

Office Hawaiian Abstract and Title Co.,
Cote er Fort and Merchant srreera.
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EDISON LOOKING. THROUGH A BLOCK OP WOOD.
Thomas A. Edison has progressed so far in his experiments with th Roenteva

ray, according to the New York Journal, that it is sow possible to see with the naked
eye throorh a solid block of wood ewht inches in. depth. In a recent experiment the
inventor plainly distinguished the outlines of his fingers through eight inches of yellow
pine. Mr.Edison declares that it is simply a question of ftirther experiment and more
powerful light when the human eye will be able to see thronglvtoiid metals, brick
walls, sealed letters and the human body. He beliares that there is so reason why
physicians may not look into our heart, lungs and stomach. He has been at his ex--

ti been to do awajr witi photography in penetrating- olid'nbttancet, and to perfect I

ST - J w - v WQ MWA VI U1D LJ41UlU&a7llLUi; fUiMI

For Sale
QUEEX HOTEL and COTTAGE Situ-

ated on Nuuanu Avenue. The Hotel
has twenty well lighted and well ven-
tilated rooms. The Dining Room is
spacious and airy, and the Kitchen is
furnished with a range and a special
heater.

EAGLE HOUSE and COTTAGE A
premises well adapted for a hotel or

house. In PENINSULA PROPERTY-Installm- ent

condition.

"MOUNTAIN VIEW." Nuuanu Valley.
A beautiful and desirable location;
within easy access of town, and yet
possessing all of the qualities of a
mountain home. A mountain stream
flows through the property, and a

'wind mill furnishes clear and spark-
ling water. Several acres of land, a

4277-l- w 1751-l- w

I

-

:o:- --

house, two cottages, a barn and serv-
ants quarters are included in this
offer.

2 ACRES ot RICE and TARO LAND
Situated on the Railroad, between
Pearl City and the Peninsula. Two
houses and a windmill are on the
premises.

first-cla- ss boarding good
plan.
Beach lots at low prices and easy

terms.
Lots with houses, lots without houses;

houses without lots.

PEARL CITY LOTS Any elevation,
desirable and cheap. Now Is the time
to get a country home at a reason-
able price.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS APPLY AT THE OFFICE OF

HENRY WATERHOUSE,
QUEEN STREET.

PATTERNS AND PRICES
Of the dress goods will be sent to

any address on request, viz:

mifl
TH

DRESS FABRIUS

mil In : : . :

iraiailM SERGES

EASY TERMS.

following

Imported direct from Paris,

LOVELY DESIGNS.

checks and stripes,:::::: OTCE TENTS.

Just the thing fot
walking and riding

SKIRTS.

All Enquiries Cheerfully Answered.

L. B. KERR, P.O. BOX 306

HONOLULU!

grade Lubricating Oils

These Oils are without an equal. They supply the
demand for a good, oil at a moderate price.

ATLANTIC RED ENGINE Is especially adapted to centrifugalmacbinriy and high-spee- d engines. . .
A

CAPITOL CYLINDER' For Cylinders, Etc. '
CASTOR -- 3IINERAL For Steam Plows. And .' .

SUJLMER BLACK For Car Boxes, Etc. --- -

CASTLE & COOKE, Ltd
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somewhat heroic French scientist
says the Xew York Tribune, credited
with having boldly declared that
large number the nervous maladies
from which girls the present day
suffer are be attributed playing
the plana Statistics show, according

his authority, that 1,600 girls who
study this instrument before the age
of 12, less than 600 suffer from this
class of disorders, while of those who
do not begin until later there are
only some 200 per 1,000, and only 100

per 1,000 among those who have never
worked it; the violin also proved

be equally injurious. The remedy
suggested that children should not
be permitted study eitner instru-

ment before the age 16 least, or,
in case of delicate constitutions, not
till still later age.

There undoubtedly note warn-

ing these words, however much we
may be inclined belittle the cry of
alarm. Nervous troubles are alarm-singl- y

prevalent and we nay well ask
what we are coming to.

Oar attractive modem life with its
thousand interruptions feminizing
our men and enfeebling our women.
As for our children, the tasks their
teachers lay upon them are enough
keep their tone of health far below
concert .pitch. Alas, that we parents
should lower still more by trying
crowd accomplishments into their
--spare time!" "We should rather see

ihit every day our children have
Sours that are free from sedentary
tasks. "We should give them plenty of
air and sunshine, and time for ed

recreation. Breathes .there
man with soul dead that he

would deliberately rob his children
their strength? Yet fathers, and es-

pecially mothers are inconsiderately
storing up accomplishments the cost
of feebler bodies.

Besides the injury health, there
in many cases positive intellectual

loss children who are put play-
ing, before they are 12. The drudgery
of practicing takes away the pleasure
of making music and the sense priv-
ilege music lessons. Wait little for
an unmistakable longing for musical
instruction. This does much toward
furnishing; inspiration .that wilf
carry yonng scholars safely through
the routine of technical work. More-
over, girl will be less likely 16

enjoy tawdy music than she was
1. love of music can be more surely
OBkivated by singing and hearing
:3Md music than by being able
thrum easy accompaniments popu-
lar songs. We can cultivate the artis-
tic sense la our children by indicating
to them the beauties the fair world
of aatare. Let add serious art
tratotag only when there solid
foundation of useful acquirements
bafld upon.

None of these suggestions apply
cMktren having pronounced musical
awlty. Genius the exception that
proves the rale for average mortals,
"but even in the case of the infant pro-

digy am inclined think he would do
better to burn his candle the other
end. Lai him spend his nights in bed
and his days in general study, hearty
play, and let him enjoy the freedom of
an undiscovered Paderewski.

After all not much ques-tion- of

when music should be studied
whether should be studied ser-

iously not. We take the time
teach our girls sing and play pass-
ably, and at the expense of what? Of
practical preparation for life. French,
German, music, drawing, dancing ana
embroidery read well in Hiss Prim's
school catalogue, and get husbands for
some of her graduates, what more can
we ask? Surely that the women who
are married shall know how care for
their husbands, their children and
their homes.

The new education paying more
attention the stern stuff of life than

the veneers of painting and playing.
The education of the future will look
first securing sound body, and
understanding the laws of health.
will teach cookery with studies the
origin, history and chemistry of foods.

will consider housekeeping for the
orderly, sanitary, aesthetic and social
standpoints. The problem of market
ing, gardening, dressing and domestic"!
service will be met by preparatory
training in our public schools. The
sciences and mathematics will not be
things apart, but will be taught in
their vital relations daily living.
The accomplishments will come in nat-
urally, but not supremely, and oh!
hOTT we shall wish, we older women,
that we had not been, born too soon

profit by the new education!
SIBYL.
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1 BsneJptv of friends thev have madev

r during their short star.
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Mton tee Australia mursaay ior a visit

in California, will be absent lor sev
eral 'Keeks,

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Carter gave a
dinner to Mr. and Mrs. E. B, Adams
Saturday evening. There were pres-
ent Misses Pauahi Judd, Madeline
Hartwell. Belle Cartc-- r and Win.
Lewers.

Among those present on the courts
of the Pacific Tennis Club Ladles Day,
Wednesday, were Mrs. H. Focke, Miss
Moulder, Missss May Atkinson, Molly
Atkinson, the Misses King and Miss
May Hart-M- r.

and Mrs, H. M. Von Holt gave a
farewell dance to A. F. Knudsen at
their home in Waikiki Monday even-
ing. There were, over fifty guests

present. The Kawaihau club furnished
music for dancing on the lanai.

Mrs. Hermann Focke gave a farewell
luncheon for Mrs. A. S. Willis Wednes-
day. Those present were Mrs. Neu-
mann, Mrs. Bruce Cartwright, Mrs. T.
R. Walker, Mrs. Ellis Mills, Mrs.
Harris and Miss Moulder. The decora-
tions were in pink.

Miss Rudolph Spreckles and her sis-

ter. Miss Joliffe, of San Francisco, re-

turned on the Claudine after a pleasant
visit on Spreckelsville Plantation.
They will remain in Honolulu until the
departure of the 0. & 0. S. S. China,
upon which steamer they will leave
for their home.

The Waikiki home of CoL W. F.
Allen was a scene of brilliancy last
night. The occasion was a supper and
afterwards music, given for Miss Grace
Birnie by Miss Belle Carter. There
were present Mr. and Mrs. George Car-
ter, the Misses Hartwell, Miss Fuller,
R. C. Scott, W. Lewers, Geo. Potter,
Armstrong Smith and others.

Miss Mabel Hartwell gave a lunch-
eon for Miss Grace Birnie at her home,
Xuuanu, Wednesday. There were
present Mrs. Spreckles, Miss Joliffe,
Mrs. E. R. Adams', Mrs. George Carter,
Mrs. Alfred Carter, Misses Kate Mc-Gre-

Madeline Hartwell, Grace Rich-
ards, Pauahi Judd and Birnie. Music
was enjoyed after luncheon.

A dinner to Captain Emory of the
C S. S. Petrel was given at the Wilder
home, Waikiki Friday evening. There
were present Mrs. S. G. Wilder, Mr.
and Mrs. George Carter, Mr. and Mrs.
G. P. Wilder, Miss May Atkinson, Miss
Mollv Atkinson, Lieutenant X. Sar
gent and S. G. Wilder. The Kawaihau
Club furnished delightful music for
the occasion.

There have been no more agreeable
residents in the diplomatic circles this
year than the Hawaiian minister and
Mrs. Hatch, at whose legation home,
on 16th street, so many pleasant events
have occurred, says the Washington
Star. Mr. and Mrs .Hatch have not
made their vacation plans yet, but
wherever they go they will be a wel-
come acquisition to a summer colony.

The marriage of Miss Lillie Hart to
Mr. Francis Gay at the home of the
bride, Waikiki, yesterday afternoon,
was a very quiet affair and was wit
nessed, only by immediate members of j

th? family. Rev. Alex Mackintosh
oSciated. After the ceremony the
newly married couple were driven to
the steamer Ke Au Hou, upon which
vessel they, in company with Mr
Charles Gay, a brother of the bride-
groom, left for Makaweli. Kauai,
where Mr. and Mrs. Gay will make then- -

future home. The very best wishes
of the many friends of the bride and
groom will attend them.

FIRST ANNUAL REGATTA.

U. R. A. Has Arransed a Fine
Program of Five Events.

?aturdav. ilay 9rli. is a good
date for the sports to write in big
red letters and paste m some
prominent place on the inside of
their hats for reference when
thinking of the regatta that is to
take place at Pearl Harbor. The
time set is 2:30 p. m.. and the first
event will be a single-scnl- l race.
Xext in order will come the six- -

oared stationary seat, the six-oare-d

sliding-sea- t barge, the four-oare- d

practice shell (for juniors),
and the four-oare-d practice shell
(for seniors; races. Entries will
be made with the secretary of the
Regatta Committee. 13 Kaahuma--

nu street. For further particulars
see advertisement in this paper.

The "Meteors' had a delightful
bike ride to Waikiki Saturday
night.

CDUc, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Kemedy.

This is the best medicine in the Trorld

for bowel complaints. It acts quickly
and can always be depended upon.
When reduced with trater It is pleasant
n tntP. Trr it. and lite many others

rou will recommend It to your friends.
Vor sale at 25 and 0 cents per oouie
by all druggists and dealers. Benson, V

Smith & Co.. Agts. for Hawaiian
Islands.
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Because the only preventive qf clogging, inflammatlonand
irritation of the pores, the CAUSE .of pimples, blackheads,
blotches, rough, red, oily skin, baby blemishes and falling hair

X.B CCTICURA. SOAl U not oalj- - tha mosl effective kia pnrifyinj aad beaatlfjiac
tcp in the vorld, but the Kirtut and sweetett for toilet, bath, and nanery.
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SELVYT
The New POLISHING CLOTH.

Belter i hir
Polishes in half the time, with less than half the labor

required with any other material. We are selling them so
to be within the reach of every one. Three sizes;

15c. 25c. 50c.
HOLLISTER DRUG Co., i8kETs

illUj OacLu LJ.JL Hjiiiil&ul UU,
G. WILCOX. Prssiieat.
4. HACXFELB, Vice-Presiie-

0. BOX 484.

WE ARE PREPARED TO

Artificial :

plewial

Every Rider
OF A

BIKE 59

Will appreciate the virtue of

1 bus tin

T. MAY. Ai'iitor.
E. SUK. Secretary and Treasurer.

MUTUAL TEL 467.

FrLL ALL ORDERS FOR

Fertilizers.

STOCKTON,

idrintzzts orer Diiblle Initltntlon li tu-tm- , 7

ALSO CONSTANTLY ON HAND,

Pacific Guano, Potash, Sulphate of Ammonia,
Nitrate of Soda, Calcined Fertilizer,

Salts, Etc., Etc.
bjscial attention given to analysis of soils 6y oar Agricultural Cfeenist.

ALL GOODS ARE GUARANTEED IN EVERY RESPECT.

For further particulars apply to

PACIFIC GUANO AND FERTILIZER COMPANY.
DR. W. AVERDAM, Manager.

The PACIFIC HOSPITAL
ES.?

Czxm. Coar..

as

P.

TJSDBH THE UAKAGKX2XT OK

fe&a: fcjL IS. OL A. SS53L33, 1M. Tijtia. OK. fc OIK, Sstlus Hnifm.
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Art Goods.

The demand for colors, both
water and oil is the surest In-

dication of a refined taste among
the ladies of the Islands. We i

are In a position to supply the
demand. j

A full supply of colors.j
brushes, oils, varnish and can-- 1

vas always, on hand. f

Picturf framinc. satisfactory
picture framing, is due largely
to the taste displayed in the
selection of 'mouldings that
will harmonize with the pic-
ture. We have the taste and
mouldings. Let us give you a
suggestion.

King Bros.,
HOTEL STREET.

H.HackteJd&Co.
Are just in receipt of large importa-

tions by their iron barta "Paul
Isenberg" and "J.O. Pfluper"

from Europe and by a num-
ber of vessels from

America, consisting
of a large and

Complete Assortment

DRY GOODS
Such, as Prints, Ginghams, Cottons,

Sheetings, Denims, Tickings. Re-
gattas, Drills, Mosquito Net-

ting. Curtains, Lawns.

A FINE SELECTION OF

Dress Goods, Zephyrs, Etc.,
IX THE 1ATEST STYLES.

A splendid line of Flannels, Black and
Colored Merinos and Cashmeres,

Satins. Velvets. Flushes,
Crapes, Etc.

Tailors' Goods.
A FULL ASSORTMENT.

Silesias, S'eeve Linings. Stiff Linen, Italian
Cloth, Moleskins, Meitnns, Serge,

Karamgams, Etc.

Clothing, Underwear, Shawls,
Blankets, Quilts. Towels, Tahle Covers,

Napkins. Handkerchiefs, Gloves, Hos-
iery, Hats, Umbrellas, Bugs and

Carpets. Ribbons, Laces and
Embroideries, Cutlery, Per-

fumery, Soaps, Etc.

A Large Variety of Saddles,
Vienna and Iron Garden Furniture,

necnsiein a aeuer nanos, iron
Bedsteads, Etc., Etc.

American and European" Groceries, Liq--
uui5, oeera uuu Junerai vaiers,

Oils and Paints. Caustic
Soda, Sugar. P.ice and

Cabbages.

Sail Twine and Wrapping Twine, IVrap- -
p ng Paper, Burlaps, Kilter-pres- s

Cloth Rorfing Mates, Square
ana Arch Firebricks,

Lubricating Grease.
Sheet Zinc, Sheet Lead, Plain Galvanized

Iron (beat and 3d best). Galvanized
Corrugated Iron, Steel Kails

(IS and iO). Railroad
liolts, bpikes and

Fishplates
Railroad Steel Sleeper?.

Market Baskets, Demijohns and Corks.

Also. Hawaiian Sugar and Rice: Golden
Gate. Diamond, Sperry's, Merchant's

and El Dorado FJour. Salmon,
Corned Beef, Etc.

For Sale on the Host Liberal Terms and at

the Lowest Prices by

H. HACKFELD & CO.

PURE BLOOD
Is the source of good health.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
Makes Pure Blood,
Strengthens the Nerves,
Sharpens the Appetite,
Removes that Tired Feeling,
and Makes Life Worth Living.

Sufferers
from indiges-
tion, general
debility, skin
diseases, or
any other ail
ment arising
from impure
blood, should
take

AYER'S Im,

SARSAPARILLA
Gold Medals at tb: World's Great Expstitiws.

gyiJeirarf of cheap Imitation- - The
name Ayer's Sarsaparilla is promi-
nent on the wrapper, and is blown in
the glass of bottle.

Acrsrs roe Hawaiias Islaxiw:

HOLLISTER DRUG COMPANY

Limited.

A Model Plant la not complote with-

out Electric Power, thus dispensing
with small engines.

Why not generate your power frofli
one CENTRAL Station? One gener-

ator can furnish power to your Pumps,
Centrifugals, Elevators, Plowsf Rail-
ways and Hoists; also furnish light
and power for a radius of from IS to M
miles. ,

Electric, power being used saves.ths
labor of hauling coal In your field, alsa
water, and does away with high-price- d

engineers, and only hare one engine ta
look after In your mllL

Where water power 1b available It
costs r nothing to generate Electrlo
Power.

THE HAWATfAN ELECTRIC COM-

PANY Is now ready o furijsh iliectrlo
Plants and Generators of all descrip-
tions at short notice, and also has on
hand a large stock of Wirt, th.iudei
lers and all Electrical Goods.

All orders will be given prompt at-

tention, and estimates furnished for
Lighting and Power Plants; also at-

tention is given to House and Marins
Wiring.

THEO. HOFFMAN, Manager.

I arotl
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CHLORODYNE.

Orlftail u4 Ottj Ocaalne.

QOUQH8. '

QOLDB,
yjSTHMA.

gRONCHITIS.
Dr. J. Ccllls Browne's ChlorodyM

SIR W. PAGE WOOtt
stated publicly in court that'Dr. J. COLLIS
BROWNE was undoubtedly the INVEN
TOR of GHLORODYNE, that th vfhah
story of tht defendant Freeman was d
liberally untrue, ant he regretted to say H
had been sw to. Set Tm Times, Juif

Dr. J. .Canto. Brawae's CMeroayM
Is a liojiid nudiclne which assuages PAltf
of EVERY QND, affords a calm. refreslK
InesIsM WITHOUT HEADACHE, an
INVIGORATES the nervous system whe
exhausted. Is the Great Specific fa
Cholera, Dysentry, Diarrhoea.

The General Board of Health, Londoa.
report that it ACTS as a CHARM, oaa
dose generally sufficient.

Dr. Gibbon, Army Medical Staff, Cal-
cutta, states: "Two doses completely
cured me of diarrhea. "
Or. J. CoIIls Browne's Chlorodyns

is the TRUE PALLIATIVE in
Neuralgia, Gout, Cancer,

Toothache, Rheumatlsrw,
Dr. J. CoIIls Browne's Chlorodyno

Rapidly cuts short all attacks of
Epilepsy, Spasms, Colic,

Palpitation, hysteria.
Important Caution.--Jh- c immens

Sale of this Remedy has given ?ise to many
Unscrupulous Imitations.

N. B.Everv Bottle of Genuine Chlore-dyn- e

bears on the Government Stan"? the.
name of the inventor, Dr. J. Colli
Browno. Sold in bottles is. ijd.. 2S. oa.
3nd 4s. 6M., by all chemists.

Sole Aanufacturer,
J. T. DAVENPORT.

33!Great Russel street. London. W. C.

J. 5. WALKER,
Geaenl Agent the Hawaiian Islands,

Hi km Mm,
Alliance Attyuruuce Company.
Alllnnoe Marino autl Gonorul lusur- -ance Company.

WILHELMA OF MADGEBURG
INSURANCE COAVPANY.

San 1,1 f Insurance Company ofCanada.
Scotti&hlTJnlon and National Union.

Room J2, Spreciels' Hock, H"otelg' "

II3EH
BUSINESS COLLEGE,

fomt Street, Saa Pnaeiaeo
m SIYEHTY-RY- E MLlilS

Thb coHege instrucis in Shorthand, Type-ivritin-

Bookkeeping, Tekgraphy, Pen'
fnanship,Drawing, alltne English branches
and everything pertaining to business fa
fuii six months. We have iG teachers and
rive individual instruction to ail our pupils.

1 Depriant of EMikal Fnflwiffeg

Has been established under a rhoroughtyi
flualified Instructor. The course is thor'
isughiy practical. Send for circular.

C.S. HALEY, Setfetafy.

COM3IERCIAL FEINTING A
SPECLA.LTY AT GAZETTE OF--

IFICE. TELEPHONE 88.

A
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METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.

3y the Government Survey. Published
Every Monday.
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Men.-Tu- es. kffl 10.21 10.11 2.55 5. T, 5.S6 6.21 0.S3

El II 2211.25 4.35 S.42 3- -! , !"
Wed... !5!22 6.1T .56 5.35, 6 22! 2. 2
Tburs. fcS 0.1a 1. 9 6.55. T 5, 5.341 t J2I Z.u

124 1 9 141 7.21 S. 4 5.33 6 23, 3.20
rr w in m I f

Ml. Ka 2.31 1.52 7.15 9. 0 5.32, 6.23) 3.59
fee 3 191 2.33 5 2S 9 5C1 5.S2! 6 24J 4

Tint qoirSer of the noon on the 20th ttl2h.
17m. p.m

The tides and moon phase are given in stand-
ard Tise. The "time of sun and moon rising
asd ietttng being riven for all pons in the
croup are tn Local Tine, to which the respec-fiv-e

corrections to Standard Time applicable to
eaeh different port should be made.

The Standard Time whistle sounds at 12h
On. Os. (midnight) Greenwich Time, which is
lh. 30m. p-- of Hawaiian Standard Time.

ARRIVALS.

Friday, April IT.

Am bktne Planter, Dow, from San
Francisco.

Stmr James Makee, Peterson, from
Kauai.

Stmr Ke Au Hon, Thompson, from
Kauai ports.

Stan Iwalani, Gregory, from Hawaii.
Sims Itralani, Gregory, from Hawaii

and Maui.
Stmr. Kilauea Hou. Everett, from

Hawaii.
Stmr Kaena. Calway, from Oahu

ports.
Saturday, April IS.

Bktne S N Castle, Hubbard, from
San Francisco.

Stmr Mokolii, Hilo, from Lahaina,
Molokai and Lanai.

StmrMikahalaHaglund, from Kauai.
Stmr Kauai, Bruhn, from Kauai

ports.
Stmr Ke Au Hou, Thompson, from

Kaeai ports.
Smr Kaala, Thompson, from Oahu

pons.
Sunday, April 19.

Am bk Ceylon, Calhoun, from Na-aatm- o.

Stmr Claudine, Cameron, from Maui
ports.

Stmr James Makee, Peterson, from
Kauai ports.'

Stmr Lehua, Nye, from Hawaii ports.
Stmr, Ivralani, Gregory, from Ha-

waii ports.
Smtr TVaialeale, Parker, from Ha-

waii.
Monday, April 20.

Gsr ship H. F. Glade, Haestoop, from
Liverpool.

DEPARTURES.

Friday, April 17.

Bk. Kate Davenport, Reynolds, for
Prt Townssnd.

Bgtne. W. G. Irwin, Williams, for San
Francisco.

Sunr Ke Au Hou, Thompson, for
Kauai ports. '

Stmr James Makee, Peterson, for
Kauai ports.

Stmr Iwalani, Gregory, for Lahaina
aad Hamakua.

Stmr Likelike, Weir, for Hawaii ports

Saturday, April IS.
Bgtne TV. G. Irwin, Williams, for San

Francisco.
Ana bark Albert, Griffiths, for San

Franeiseo.
Am schr Transit, Jorgensen, for

Saa Francisco.
Bk Kate Davenport, Reynolds, for

Paget Sound.
Monday, April 20.

Stmr Kilauea Hou, Everett; for Ha-
waii.

Stmr Mokolii, McGregor, for Lahaina,
Molokai and Lanai.

Stmr Mikahala, Haglund, for Kauai
ports.

Sunr J A Cummins, Neiison, for
Oahu ports.

Sunr Kauai, Bruhn, for Kauai ports,
Sunr James Makee, Peterson, for

Kauai.
Bark Holliswood, Knight, for San

Francisco, at 2 p. m.

VESSELS LEAVING TODAY.

Sunr W G Hall, Simerson, for Maui
and Hawaii, at 10 a. m.

Stmr Kaala, Thompson, for Oahu
ports.

Stmr. Walaleale, Parker, for Hawaii
ports.

Sunr Claudine, Cameron, for Maui
ports, at 5 p. m.

IMPORTS.

From Maui and Hawaii ports, per
stmr Kinau, April 11 5757 bgs sugar,
3Q0 bgs potatoes, 40 bgs corn, 20 bgs
taro, 92 hogs, 10 bgs awa, 40 hides, 1
canoe, ISO packages' sundries.

From Kauai, per sunr Kauai, April 11
7510 bgs sugar and 39 bals hides.
From Hawaii, per sunr Iwalani,

April 11 J544 bgs sugar and 6S bdls
hides.

From Oahu ports, per sunr Kaena,
April 11 500 bgs sugar and 14 hides.

From Hawaii, per stmr Waialeale,
April 113430 bgs sugar.

From Kauai, per stmr Mikahala,
April 12 539S bgs sugar, SI bgs pia, 11
bdls green hides, 3 horses and 48 pkgs lsundries.

From Kauai, per sunr Ke Au Hou,
April 123700 bgs sugar.

From Kauai, per stmr James Makee,
April 122700 bgs sugar and 5 pkgs
sundries.

From Maui, per stmr Claudine, April
12 6SS4 sks sugar, 195 sks potatoes, 10S

sks corn, 2Shides, 102 hogs, 1 horse, 115
pkgs sundries.

From Port Stanley, per bk Foxglove,
j April 13. 31S0 bags and 273 bulk (591

tons in all), consigned to A. F. Cooke.
From Kauai, per stmr James Makee,

April 15: 2,674 bags sugar.
From Kauai, per sunr Ke Au Hou,

April 15: 4,000 bags sugar.
From Hawaii, per stmr Waia'.ealc.

April 15: 3,553 bags sugar and one box
castings.

From Hawaii, jier sunr Likelike-- ,

April 15, S.500 bags sugar.
From Oahu ports, per sunr J. A.

Cummins, Apr. A 900 bags sugar and
204 bags rice.

Fron Lahania, for sunr Kaala, April
16, 1719 bags paddy, 30 bags rice, 27
pkgs sundries.

From Oahu ports, per stmr Kaena,
April 16500 bags sugar.

From Eureka, per schr. Esther
Buhne, April ft. rough merch
redwood, 191.S07 ft. cl. spd. redwood,
and 30 R. W. shingles, consigned to
Lewers & Cooke.

From Maui and Hawaii, per sunr.
W. G. Hall, April 176250 bags sugar,
S2 bags coffee, 20 bags awa, S bdls.
hides, 26 head cattle, and 1 horse.

From Kauai, per sunr. Ke Au Hou,
April 17 3996 bags sugar--

From Kahuku, per sunr Kaena, April
17 $50 bags sugar.

From Hawaii, per stmr. Iwalani,
April 17 1S97 bags sugar and 19 pkgs.
sundries.

From Kauai, per sunr. James Makee,
April 172205 bags sugar, 245 bags
rice and S pkgs. sundries.

Importers.

From San Francisco, per O. S. S.
Australia, April 13 Cargo general
merchandise consigned to Albert Burns,
A. L. Chrisholm, A. W. Holson, A. C.
Wall, Benson, Smith Co., Supt. Pub-
lic Works, B. Bergensen, C. Brewer &

Co., Theo. H. Davies & Co., Brown &.

Kubey, Claus Spreckeis & Co., Castle &
Cooke, Bishop & Co., Chas. Hustace,
C. WT. Macfarlane, City Furniture Store,
C. R. Rollins, Cal. Feed Co., C. Klemme,
Wm. G. Irwin & Co., E. O. Hall & Son,
James Dodd, E. F. Bishop, E. H. Gates,
E. A. Mott-Smit- h, F. A. Schaefer &. Co.,
K. Furuya, G. Schumann, G. West, G.
Reidel, Jr., Macfarlane & Co., Haw.
Hardware Co., Haw. Electric Co., Haw.
News Co., Haw. Carriage Mnfg. Co.,
Haw. Star N. P. Ass'n., Hawaiian Ga-

zette Co., Haw. Sugar Co., M. S. Grin-bau- m

& Co., Hobron Drug Co., Hollis-te- r
Drug Co., Henry Davis & Co., H. E.

Mclntyre & Bros., Hart &. Co., Hyman
Bros., H. Hackfeld & Co., H. F. Wich-ma- n,

H. Klemme, Hop Sing & Co., J. T.
Waterhouse, J. J. Egan, J. E. Gomes,
Jas. W. Bergstrom, Estate of J. H.
Lovejoy, J. L. Carter & Co., J. Hopp &
Co., J. Nott, John Phillips, J. F. Scott,
King Bros., Kwong Tai Loy, Kwong
Tai Lo, Kwong Lee Yuen, Kwong Fat,
Wo Sing Co., Lewers & Cooke, L. B.
Kerr, Chang Chaw, Lun Chong Tai,
M. W. McChesney Sons, M. Phillips
& Co.', Manufacturers' Shoe Store, Mills
& Co., M. V. Holmes, M. Mclnerny, P.
Melneray, M. P. Nape, M. K. McLennan,
W. G. Irwin &. Co., Mrs. Dr. Whitney,
Mrs. M. Hanna, Miss A. Cahill, Man
Lung, N. S. Sachs, Oahu Lumber &

Building Co., O. C. Swain, P. G. Cam- -
arinos, Penfleld, Kwong Sam Kee &. Co.,
Rev. H. Kihara, Hon. S. B. Dole, Sing
Lee Co., G. S. Waggoner, Tom Ping
Sun Kee, Tong On Jan & Co., Tong On
Kee, Union Feed Co., Voeller & Co.,
Wilder & Co., W. C. Peacock & Co., W.
W. Dimond, Wall, Nichols & Co., W. F.
Reynolds, Wo Sing Co., Wing Wo Chan
Co., Wing Wo Tai Co., Wing Chong
Lung, Wing Mow Chan, Yokohama
Specie Bank, Y. Lum Sing Co., Yee
Chan and Yee Sun Kee.

From San Francisco, per bktne S. G.
Wilder, April li Cargo general mer-
chandise consigned to T. R, Walker,
F. A. Schaefer & Co., Miss T. Ward,
Theo. H. Davies & Co., W. C. Peacock,
Hopp & Co., Hawaiian Pork Packing
Co., Hackfeld & Co., M. Mclnerny,
Castle & Cooke, F. A. Schaefer, Hall &
Sons, J. T. Waterhouse, J. Emmeluth &
Co., W. W. Dimond and L. H. Dee.

From San Francisco, per bark S. C.
Allen, April lfi Cargo general mer
chandise, consigned to Castle & Cooke,
Allen &. Robinson, Union Feed Co., F.
F. Porter, Enterprise Mill, Manuala
Ranch Co., A. J. Washburn, Ordway &
Porter. Henry May & Co.. J. S. Pratt.
J. I. S. N. Co., Benson, Smith & Co., E.
F. Bishop & Co., Brewer & Co.

EXPORTS.

. For San Francisco, per bk R, P.
Rithet, April 1532,664 bags sugar,
weighing 4,009,803 lbs, valued 'at $140,-353.-11

and shipped as follows: 4,677 bag3
by Castle & Cooke to Welch & Co., 4546
bags by Theo H. Davis & Co to Will-
iams, Dimond &. Co.; 3,778 bags sugar
by F. A. Schaefer & Co to Williams,
Dimond & Co, and 19,663 bags by C.
Brewer & Co. to Welsh & Co.

For San Francisco, per O. S. S. Aus-
tralia, April 16 500 bgs. rice, shipped
by Sing Chong Co., 650 bags rice by M.
S. Grinbaum & Co.; 312 bdls hides, by
F. F. Porter; 334 bdls. hides by S. J.
Waller; 120 bunches bananas, by J. R.
Park; 154 bunches bananas, by E. L..
Marshall l 502 .bunches bananas, by C.
Wilcox; 100 bunches bananas, by
Chang Tin; 1290 bunches bananas, by
Lum Sing Co.; S2S bunches bananas,
by S. W. Tom Tong & Co.; 1212 bunch-
es bananas, by Sing Lee Co.; 44
bunches bananas, by Mau Lung & Co.;
240 bunches bananas, by Kwong Tai
Loy; 2361 bunches bananas, by Camp-
bell & Co.; 100 bunches bananas, by
Theo. H. Davies & Co.; 560 bunches
bananas, by Chang Chau; 143 bunches
bananas, by Macfarlane & Co.; 452
bunches bananas, by George Andrews;
12.71S bags sugar, by Wm. G, Irwin &
Co. to J. D. Spreckeis Bros San Fran--
Cisco. Totals 1150 bags rice. 920S
bunches bananas, 12,718 bags sugar; al-

so 366 pkgs. sundries, shipped by va-
rious consignors. Total value of cargo,
173,592.

For San Francisco, per bgtne. W. G.
Irwin, April 178888 bags sugar,

TO

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE: TUESDAY, APRIL 21, 1S9G. -
weighing 1,157,290 pounds, valued at
542.67S and shipped as follows: 4935
bags by W. G. Irwin & Co. and 3953,
bags by H. A. uldemann to J. D.'
Spreckeis & Bros. Co.

!

PASSENGERS.
,

Arrivals.
From Maui and Hawaii, per sunr. W.

G. HalL April 17 Hon. H. L. Holstein,
W. F. Dillingham, B. L. Marx, W. L.
Stanley, C. A. Doyle, S. M. Ballou and
wife, G. K. Wilder, J. S. Scribner, J. F.
Bowler, Enoch Johnson, Hon. G. P.
Kamauoha, J. M. Kaneakua, J. K.

Pedro Alameda, F. Shiba-yam- a,

Mrs. T. C. Wills, Mrs. E. Kama-hol- u,

Mrs. K. Lohi and child. Master L.
McKeague, Master Kalaifcia, Ahana
and 3S on deck.

From Kanai, per stmr Ke Au Hou,
April 17 Dr. A. E. Nichols.

From San Francisco, per bk S., C
Allen ,April 16. Mr. and Mrs. C. B.
High.

From San Francisco, per bktne S N
Castle, April IS Mr McChesney.

From Kauai, per sunr Mikahala, Apr
IS Rev O H Gulick and wife, Misses
Agnes and Sophie Judd, Emma Buhne,
Miss Talcott, Mrs L A Coney, Miss A
Levey, A H Smith and son, C H BishopJ
C von Hamm, H Vida and 7 deck.

From Kauai, per sunr Kauai, Apr
IS G R Harris, J W Pickard, Mrs Wai-pah- u,

Tan Wo, and 39 deck.
From Oahu ports per sunr Kaala,

April IS Norman Hulbert and 3 on
deck.

From Maui, per stmt Claudine, Apr:
19 Rudoljjrp Spreckeis, Mrs H Kol-o-

moku and three children, Miss Ella
Wight, Vf-A-. Vetlesen, C Tuch, S Fu- -
kuda, Ret S TakahashL S Ahmi,
Wong Jug- - Lung, R A Drummond, N
K Sniffin, D Kahaulelio, J S Mc--
Candless and 75 on deck.

Departures.
For Makaweli, per stmr. Ke Au Hou,

April 17 Francis Gay and bride, Chas.
Gay, F. W. Glade and wife.

For San Francisco, per bk Albert,
Apr IS John A Hassinger.

For San Francisco, per bktne W G
Irwin, Apr IS Mrs Geo P Dennison
and Miss Dennison.

DIED.

HOWLAND In this city, .April 13,
1S96, Rebecca Wright Howland, wid-
ow of Capt. Henry S. Howland, aged
54 years.
MITCHELL In this city, April 19,'

1S96, Sarah J., beloved wife of Wm.
Mitchell, aged 29 years and 7 months.

SmMssJe'
i

REPORT OF WEATHER BUREAU,
April 20, 9 p. m. Temperature, 69 deg.;
dew point, 67 deg.; barometer, 30.05.
Prospects Uncertain.

AT DLMOND HEAD SIGNAL STA-
TION, April 20, 10 p. m. Weather is
clear; wind ligjit, northeast. Ship Com
modore bound in.

The U. S. S. Concord is taking
on coal from the bark Ceylon.

The ship Rohnoke will sail for
Xew York on or about next Mon-

day.
The ship Commodore was re

ported off port yesterday.' fehe
will be in this morning.

The U. S. S. Petrel will get away
early Wednesday morning. She
will probably finish coaling today.

The O. E. & S. N. steamer Chit- -

tagong is due from Yokohama.
Theo. H. Davies & Co. are the
agents.

There is a great insufficiency of
wharf room. The Inter Island
steamers have been forced to go
from place to place looking for
some convenient opening to rest
for five minutes.

The largest schooner ever built
on the Atlantic coast is almost
ready for launching, and has been
named the William B. Palmer. Her
dimensions are: Length, 257
feet; breadth, 42 feet; depth, 20
feet; gross tonnage, 1805.73. The
largest schooner at present afloat
is the Governor Ames, which is
of only twenty-seve- n tons less
than the new vessel. Each of Pal-
mer's lower masts is 14S feet long,
or one foot longer than those of
the Governor Ames.

A project is on foot to interest
Portland, Or., capitalists in the
building of a steel sailing vessel
for the Pacific Coast lumber trade.
Captain J. Jarris of the British
ship Duntune has designed a ves-

sel which, it is believed, could be
profitably used in such work. Cap-- 1

tain Jarvis' plans are for a vessel
of 1360 tons register, 23S feet long,
42 feet beam and 14 feet depth of
hold. Such a vessel could carry
1,600,000 feet of lumber, inclnding
the deckload. A vessel of this ton-

nage of the old style would not
carry over 1,000,000 feet It is pro-
posed to have the vessel built on
the Clyde and put under the Ha-

waiian flag. N. Y. Maritime Beg-iste- r.

ISe?'''
SEMI-WEEKL-

MOONSHINERS CAPTURED.

. .... . nt KnlihrValleviRaided
bv the Police.

Detective Kaapa and three assistants
went up into Kalihi valley early yester--t
day afternoon and captured Akana and

his two assistants, who have been oc

cupying themselves with distilling oko-leh- ao

for some time past
Akana was just leaving his distillery

when the officers arrived. He was taken
back, and then began a systematic
search.

The place was not hidden, but was

set immediately in a deep gulch, very
difficult of access. One of the best dis-

tilling outfits ever discovered on the
island of Oahu was found in the piace.

Eight hogsheads of fermenting tea root
were found distributed about the place.

These were immediately destroyed. A
search among the bushes brought to
light a half dozen empty demijohns.
Very little okolehau was found, even
upon searching Akana's house, situated
about a mile away.

For a long time it has been a matter
of wonder to a great many people liv-

ing in Kalihi how their neighbors suc
ceeded in getting okolehao, but the
mystery has been solved. Following
the clues received from many sources
at many different times, Detective Ka-af- a

and his men plodded along in the
mud and succeeded in capturing what
other detectives before him had failed
to do.

Death of W. H. Smith.
W. H. Smith, contractor and

builder on K'nr street, near AJa-ke- a.

died of pneumonia early yes
terday morning. He was an earn-
est, conscientious man in his busi
ness, and was respected by all with
whom he came in contact. He will
be buried at 3 o'clock today from
his late residence.

ONE BOX OP CLARKE'S B41 PILLS

IS warranted to core all discbarees from
the Primarv Organs, in either sex

(acquired or constitutional), Gravel, and
Fains in the Baok. Guaranteed free from
Mercury. Sold in Boxes, 4s. 6d. each, by all
Chemists and Patent Medicine Vendors
thronchout the World, Proprietors The
LZXGOLX AND MIDLAND COOXTIES DeUO Coll
past. Lincoln, Encland. 1709

SALE OF :

IB 1 Elf
IN PTTRPrTAXPE OF A-

- HRMR fP
the Circuit Court of the First Circuit, the
undersifmed will sell at publje auction, at
the front door of the Jndiciarv Building,
Honolulu.

Saturday, May 9th, '96
AT 19 O'CLOCK 'OOX,

All of the loltowinp described real estate:

Beginning at a point on east side of
street, eighty (SO) feet from the

in ank a line of Lnnalilo street and ranninp
by trne bearings, X 20 dejj 12 ft, E seventy
ffet along Rapiolani street, thence 3 6S deg
4S ft, E one nundred feet tlOO) feet along
Baldwin ilenner's premises, thence S 2T
deg 12 It, teventy (7o) ft, thence K 60
deg 48 ft. Wonehnndred(lOO) fed to initial
point, containing an area ot 7000 square
feet.

9-1er- cash. Uuited States gold
coin.

at expense of pur-
chaser.

price $1600.
PAI KiMAKA.

Guardian of Sam Kamata Kapaulnlaua
Namahaokalam.

AT Tn e above property is very desirably
situated and the surroundings" and view
nnsnrpased. 175Mta

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

THE undersigned having been appoint-
ed Administrator of the estate of
Frederick Scholtz, late of Wailuku,

"Maui, deceased, by order of the Hon.
J. W. Kalua, Circuit Judge of the Sec-
ond Circuit, hereby notifies all persons
having claims against said estate to
present the same with the vouchers,
duly authenticated, iojiim, at the of-

fice of the Sheriff of Maui, in Wailuku,
Maui, within six months from the date
hereof, or such claims will be forever
barred.

All persons indebted to the said es- -'

tate are also notified and directed to
pay such debt to the Administrator
only. WM. H. HALSTEAD,

Administrator of the Estate of F,
Scholtz.

Wailuku, Maui, April 18th, 1596."
1752-4- W

Administrator's Notice.

THE USDEBSIGNED HAVING BEEN
appointed administrator of the Estate of
W. B. Naumu, late of Kekaha, Kauai, de-

ceased, by order of the Honorable Jacob
Hardy, Circuit Judge of the tifth Judicial
Circuit, hereby notifies all persons having
claims against said estate, to present the
same witn vouchers tidy authenticated to
to him at his office, Waimea, Kanai, within
6 months from (late hereof, or such claims
will be forever barTed.

All persons indebted to said estate are
also notified and directed to pay such debt3
to the administrator only.

Dated Waimea, Kauai. April llth, 1S96.
T BBBlNDT,

Administrator Estate of W. B. Naumu.
4278-- lt

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE TO CRED- -
ITORS.- -

NOTICE is hereby given to all persons
having claims against the estate of
John Thomas Waterhouse, Jr., late of
Honolulu, deceased, to present the
same to the undersigned within six
months from the date of the publi-
cation of this notice, or they will be
forever barred.

ELIZABETH BOURNE WATER-!- "
HOUSE, Executor of the will of
John Thomas Waterhouse, Jr.

Honolulu, April 7, 1896.
4272-- 3t 1743-4- ?

IN THE OIBOUIT COURT OF THE
First Circuit, Hawaiian Islands. JAMES
L. NEWTON, and GEORGE H.NEWTON,
Plaintiffs, vs. FRANK C. BLAIR et al..
Defendants. Action for Quieting of Title
in Real Property situate in the Hawaiian
Islands.

THE REPUBLIC OF HAWAII. To
the Marshal of the Hawiian Islands or his
Deputy.

tKErisQ: You are hereby commanded
to summon Frank C. Blair, crandson of
ifary Emmons, deceased, and Fiorence S.
Blair, his wift; George B. Blair, grandson
of Marv Emmons, deceased, and Emily E.
Blair, "his wife; William G. Blair, grand-
son of Mary Emmons, deceased, and
Hattie V. Blair, his wife; Henrietta Blair,
aaughter of Mary Emmons, deceased;
Susan H. Stearns, granddaughter of Mary
Emmons, deceased, and E. H. Stearns, her
husband; Elizabeth R. Hosmer, grand
daughter of Mary tmmoas, deceased,
Alice M. Hubbard, granddaughter of Mary
Emmons, deceased, and E. Hubbard, her
husband; Florence L. Matterson, grand-
daughter of Mary Emmons, deceased, and
J.J. Matterson. her husbat.d; Jane Ca-se-

daughter of Mary Emmons, deceased, and
J. N. Case, her husband; Mary U. Martell,
daughter of Mary Emmons, deceased ;
Htnry Spring, grandson of Thomas L.
Newton, deceased, and Sybil Spring; his
wife; Angeline L. Vincent, granddaughter
of Thomas L. rewtou, deceased, and W.
E.Ymcent.her husband; Arfaline U,ndr-woo- d,

granddaughter of Thomas h. New-
ton, deceased, and C. B. Underwood, her
husband; Davis, husband of Frances
Davis, a granddaughter of Thomas, L.
Kewton, both deceased, and Ida Weaver,
a great granddaughter of Thomas L. New-
ton, deceased, and Weaver, her-hu- s

band; Helen Uiffard. a granddaughter ot
Thomas it. Newton, deceased, and E. M
Giffard, her husband; George W. Forbes,
son of Lydia F. Forbes, deceased, and
Juliette torbes. his wife; R. Melancthon
Forbes, son of Lydia F. Forbes, deceased,
andMaggie Forbes, his wifer James Forbes,
son of Lydia F. Forbes, deceased, and
Ellen Fortes. his wife; Emory Forbes, son
of Lydia F. Forbes, deceased; New-
man, husband of Lydia Newman, deceased,
a daughter of Lydia FForbes. deceased;
Frank Newton, grandson of John Newton,
deceased and Frances Newton, his wife;
Asahel Newton, grandson oi John Newton,
deceased, and Mary Newton, his wife; Al-

bert Newton , grandson of John Newton, de-

ceased, and Ella Newton, his wife; Merritt
rtewton. grandson oi Jonn rewton, and
Sadie Newton, his wife; George Newton,
grandson of John Newton, deceased;
Doubleday, husband of Anna M. Double--
day, deceased, a granddaughter ol John
Newton, deceased: William A. Doubleday.
a creai --grandson of J ohn Newton, deceased;
Alice Newton, a of
John Newton, deceased; J act son, hus-
band of Jackson, a ter

of John Newton, deceased; Richard
Eugene Jackson, a of
John Newton, deceased; Frances Mary
Harris, a daughter of John Newton, de-
ceased, and A. Harris, her husband; John
H. Newton, a ton of John Newton, de-

ceased; Elizabeth Crandall, daughter of
John Newton, deceased, and I. Crandall.
her husband; Lydia Jane Harris, daughter
of John Newton, deceased; William P.
Newton, son of John Newton, deceased,
and tmily Newton, his wife. Defendants,
in case they shall file written answer within
twenty days after service hereof, to be
and" appear before the said Circuit Court at
the AUGUST TERM, thereof, to be holden
at Honolulu. Island of Oahu. Hawaiian
Islands, on MONDAY, the third day of
August next, at 10 o'clock a si., to show
cause why the claim of Janies-L- . Newton
and George H. Newton, plaintiffs, should
not be awarded to them pursuant to the
tenor of their annexed petition. And have
yon then there this writ with full return of
of your proceedings thereon.

Witness. Hon. Alfred W. Carter, First
Judge of the Circuit Court of the

l.s First Circuit at Honolulu. Oahu,
Hawaiian Islands, this fourth dav of
April, lb96.

HENRY SMITH, Clerk.
I certify the foregoing to be a true,

full and faithful copy of the original,
which is on file in my office, in said Hono-
lulu, Hawaiian Islands.

HENRY SMITH, Clerk.
174S-3- m

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, FIRST CIR-cu- it

of the Hawaiian Islands. In Probate.
In the matter of the Estate of JOHN

THOMAS WATERHOUSE of Honolulu,
Island of Oahu, Hawaiian Islands.deceased.

The petition and accounts of the Execu-
tors of the will of said deceased, wherein
they ask that their accounts be examined
and approved, and that a final order
be made of distribution of the property re-
maining in their hands to the persons thereto
entitled, and discharging them from all
further responsibility as such executors,
having been filed ;

It is ordered that FRIDAY, the 24th day
of April, lS9r7, at 10 o'clock a. m., at
Chambers, in the Court House. Judiciary
Building, at Honolulu, be and the same
hereby is appointed as the time and place
for hearing said petition and accounts, and
that all persons interested may then and
there appear and show cause, if any they
have, why the same should not be granted.

Honolulu, March 19, 1896.
By the Court.

J. A. THOMPSON,
1744-3t- a Clerk.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, FIRST C1R-cu- it

of the Hawaiian Islands. In Probate.
In the matter ot the Estate of WILLIAM

ROSS, late ot Honolulu, deceased.
The petition and accouuts of the adminis-- .

trator of the Estate of said deceased,
wherein he asks that his accounts ;be
examined and approved, and that a final
order may be made of distribution of the.
DrODertv remaining in his hands to the
persons thereto entitled, and discharging
mm and his sureties irnni all inrtner

as snch, having been filed;
IT IS 'ORDERED that THURSDAY,

the 14th day of May, A. D. 1S96, at 10
o'clock a. m., at Chambers, in the Court-
house, at Honolulu, be and the same-here-b-

is appointed as the time and place for
hearing said petition and accounts, and
that au persons interested may then. and
there appear and show cause, if any they
have, why the same should not be granted.

Dated at Honolulu, H. I., this 13th day
of April. A. D. 1893.

By the Court.
J. A. THOMPSON,

1750-3- Clerk.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, FIRST
Circuit of the Hawaiian Islands. In Pro-
bate. In the matter of the Estate of W.
James Smith of Honolulu, Oahu, deceased
intestate.

Petition having been tiled by Mrs. Pns-cill- a
E. Hassinger, sister of said intestate,

preying that Letters of Administration
opon said estate be issued to Joseph O.
Cater. notice is hereby given that '

FRIDAY, the 2lth d3y of April.-A.D- .
1S95, at 10 o'clock a. m., in the Judiciary
Building, Honolulu.-i- s appointed the time
and place for hearing said petition, when
and where all persons concerned may ap-
pear and show cause, if any they have,
why said petition should not be granted.

By the Court.
J. A. THOMPSON.

Clerk.
Honolulu. Oahu, March 24th. 1896.

. 1745-3f- a
j

ATMS ASSURANCE COMPANY

OF LONDON.

ASSETS : : : $10,000,000.

H. W. Schmidt, & Sons,

Agents for the Hawaiian Islands.

TIME TABLE

lISMlKli!
1896.

Steamship " Kinau,"
CLARKE, Commander,

Will leave Honolulu at 10 o'clock a. m.,
touching at Lahaina, Maalaea Bay and
Makena the same day; Mahukona, Ka-waih- ae

and Laupahoehoe the following
aay, arriving in Hilo the same after-
noon.

LEAVES HONOLULU.
Friday April 24

Tuesday Ma 5
Friday

f
May 15

Tuesday May 26
Friday june 5

Will call at Poholki, Puna, on trips
marked.

Returning, will leave Hilo at 8
o'clock a. m., touching at Lapauhoehoe,
Mahukona and Kawaihae same day;
Makena, Maalaea Bay and Lahaina the
following day, arriving at Honolulu the
afternoons of Tuesdays and Fridays.

ARRIVES AT HONOLULU.
Tuesday April 21
Friday May 1
Tuesday May 12
Friday .-

- May 22
Tuesday ;. ...June 2

Wilt fill at DnVinll'l n..r.n V.

second trip of each month, arriving
there on the morning of the day of 3ail--

ing, from Hilo to Honolulu. l

The popular route to the volcano is
via Hilo. A good carriage road the en-
tire distance.

Round-tri- p Tickets, covering all ex-
penses, ?50.

Steamship "Claudine"
CAMERON, Commander.

Will leave Honolulu Tuesdays at 5
o'clock p. m., touching at Kahului, Ha-n- a,

Hamoa and Kipahulu, Maui. Re-
turning, arrives at Honolulu Sunday"mornings.

Will call at Nuu, Kaupo, once each
month.

No freight wil be receivedfter 4 p.
m. on day of sailing,

This company reserves the right to
make changes in the time of departure
and arrival of its steamers WITHOUT
NOTICE, and it will not be responsible
for any consequences arising therefrom.

Consignees must be at the landings to
receive their freight. This company
will not hold Itself responsible for
freight after it has been landed.

Live stock received only at owner's
risk.

This company will not be responsi-
ble for money or valuables of passen-
gers unless placed in the care of purs-
ers.

Passengers are requested to purchase
tickets before embarking. Thosefail-in- g

to do so will be subject to an addi-
tional charge of twenty-fiv- e per cent.

C. L. WIGHT, President
S. B. ROSE, SecretarjV

Capt. J. A. King, Port Superintendent.
Honolulu, H. I., Jan. 1, 1896.

Mortgagee's Notice of Intention to
Foreclose and of Sale.

IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE PRO-visio-

of that certain mortgage made by
HENRI F. BERTELMANN and EMMA
BERTELMANN. his wife, to Samuel 0.
Allen, doing business under the firm name
of Allen & Robinson, dated March 10th,
1892. recorded in the Register Office, Oahu,
in Liber 132, pages 444, 445 and 446, notice
is hereby given that said mortgagee intends
to foreclose the same for condition broken,
to wit: the of both the prin-
cipal and interest when due.

Notice is likewise given that after the
expiration of three weeks from this date,
the property covered by said mortgage
will be advertised for sale at punlic auction
at the auction rooms of Jas. F. Morgan,
Honolulu, and will be sold on MONDAY,
Wth day of April, 1806, at 12 o'clock noon
of that oay.

S. C. ALLEN.
Mortgagee.

For further particulars, ajply to
J. Alfk Maooon, "

Attorney for Mortgagee.
. The property covered by said mortgage
are all those premises situate at Knlaoka-hu- a.

Honolulu, more particularlv described
in Royal Patent Grant 335S, "to Henry
Bertelmaun, containing an area of 0.000
square feet, together with all buildings
thereon. 4265-t-d

NOTICE
To the Public and Patrons of

"No. 10" Store.

Having disposed of the Fort-streetbu-

ness, known as the "No. 10 store," to
Mr. E. W. Jordan, he Is now the pro-
prietor and has control of the same,
including the entire stock and the out-
standing accounts of the Eort-stre-et

business due J. T. Waterhouse. '

Thanking our patrons for their gen-
erous patronage during the years of
the past, we bespeak for the new pro-
prietor of the old reliable stand, "No.
10," their liberal support in the fu-
ture.

The Queen-stre- et stores will be kept
intact and a full line ot goods kept up
In all departments, at wholesale and
retail. MRS. E. B. WATERHOUSE,

4273-l- w 1749-4- W Executor. '

NOTICE.

PUBSON8NOT HAVING
business to transact with the Hnmnali

faheep Station Company are forbidden to travel
overthe roidor trails on the lands controlled by
said coapanjswlthoat prevtoatlv obtaining per
alts.

Dogs found on tbelsnd will he destroyed, andno hands of animals be allowed to piss over the
roads.

HUMCrLA SHEEP STATION COMPA
allehsApril 20, IStf. . .

The Daily Advertiser 75 cents a
month. Delivered by, carrier.
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